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Is the Earth’s A g e Carved in the R ocks?
By Ben F. Allen, A.B., LL.B.
LECTURE NO. 1
A THIRTY-MILLION-YEAR-OLD FISH TALE
1. Our Hands Thirty Million Years Ago
Certain prints o f fish bones in the rocks and pet
rified fish found in the rocks are said by some to
prove that the hand o f man came from the front
side fin of a certain kind o f fish. This fin, they
say, had more o f some bones than our'hand, less
ol others. This fin hod a paddle-like web between
the bones and a soft paddle-like fringe on the end.
It is claimed that if this fringe were dropped, the
web opened up, the skin modified, the number of
bones corrected, and their relative sizes altered,
this fin would be .part for part like the human
hand, except many times smaller, and it would still
lack finger nails and hair and individual finger
muscles nnd nerves, and several other important
things.
Now I take this almost word for word from the
speech o f Prof. Maynard Shipley, president of the
Science League o f America, which he delivered in
a great debate or public argument in June, 1925,
in San Francisco. He did not give it as a “ fish
story," and neither do I, though. I freely admit it
sounds a little fishy, and hope to prove that a fish
story is all it is. (Debates on Evolution, page 17.)

themeslves from the single cell or lowest form o f
life to what they are now, each so-called “ age”
supposedly representing a stage in that process.
Thus the Bible is set aside not only in the time
occupied in the creation and since then, and in the
manner o f creation, but also the personal Creator
is done away with.
But it is surprising how easily this rock age
system can be proven false, groundless, and Impos
sible. Its fallacies can be made so Bimple that all
ran see them. That is the object o f this series of
lectures on the question: “ Is the Earth’s Age
Carved in the Rocks?” The next series is on “ The
Flood in the Record of the Rocks,” and is intended
to show the true way in which the plants and ani
mals o f old were once buried and now appear in

Was Roger Williams a Baptist?
Watch for the answer next week.
The time has come for Baptists to
speak out. We, as a rule, are ig
norant of our history. Beginning
soon, we shall have a column each
week giving the facts about Bap
tists. Get your members to sub
scribe that they may know the
truth. Errors of the most inexcusa
ble kind have been sent broadcast
over our state recently. Our peo
ple know little about the real facts.
Let them begin next week and
learn the truth. Get THE BAP
TIST AND REFLECTOR IN YOUR
HOMES.

other fiBh made the record? The same question
applies to all other animals, and plants also.
It seems only logical to conclude that, if these
changes and growing differences really existed, the
record o f the rocks would show as many o f one as
o f the other. It seems absurd to think only one
o f each varying kind was saved out of so many
necessarily mingled so closely, and they in such
abundant evidence in the rocks all over the world,
and they showing no progressive variation or
change o f kind.
As for the arm and foot and leg, they are as
sumed on this find as evidence. Nor do they show
in any scientific way where this fish came from,
nor what his grandchildren became. They trace
his blood kin neither backward nor forward. They
do not even try to show how his brother or even
his seventeenth cousin ever had any blood kin or
family tie with any other fish nearer man on his
family tree. They simply drop this poor fish.
They have apparently heard so many.fish stories
and told so many fish stories and taken them all
so seriously as to lose the sense of logic, connec
tion or proportion. Yet this is p a rt. o f the evi
dence on which the present rock age reading sys
tem is founded
(2 ) The Origin o f Lungs Breaks the Chain
To get lungs, instead of searching in the family
tree o f the fin-hand fish, which is claimed as the
origin o f our hands, arms, feet and legs, they drop
him and take up another fish altogether different,
called the “ lung fish.” One famous authority on
fishes has been criticized quite severely of late
because he placed this lung fish as the very ear
liest fish o f all on his idea that this lung fish had
the simplest o f all fins. He arranged all the fish
in the order o f the simplicity o f their fins, the
simplest the oldest. Perhaps he did not foresee
that his fellows would later wish to fill up the gap
between the lung fish and the fin-hand fish, for he
placed the single fiinned lung fish on one end and
the fin-hand fish on the extreme other end o f the
fish family tree. (Dr. Carl Gegenbauer criticized
by Dr. Henry F. Osborn in Ency. Brit., Volume'20,
page 586; “ Phantom o f Organic Evolutions,” Prof.
Geo. M. Price, pages 122, 123.) How is that for
time-serving? Shall we trust our conception of
God and the Bible to such people?

2. Whence end Hence?
But we must not be disrespectful to this fin-hand
fish, for some say he is found entombed .in rock
at least thirty million years old. We must accord
this fish the respect o f old age and treat him seri
ously, unless it is found he is not worthy o f such
reverence. That Was a long time ago, long enough
for many things to happen perhaps, and plenty of
time for the free play of the imagination. The
bodies of these fish, and all other kinds of fish,
.
\ •
some kinds even not now living, nrc found won
derfully petrified in the rocks. They cover as
- s
much as 10,000 square miles in places to a depth the rocks. Thus the false
interpretation o f the
of many feet, and the evidence goes to show, as rocks is exposed and disproved, and the rocks al
I wiU explain fully in my third series o f lectures,
lowed to cry out to the glory o f the God o f the
whfcK"Ts on the" flood," that “ they were altburied Btbtsr— r—~—:—;— 1
— “ — v-Nr— —-----------alive and all at once and very suddenly. (Note:
LECTURE NO. 2
In giving references I do not mean that the sources
FALSE LOGIC APPLIED TO THE ROCKS
and authors referred to always agree with me In
(1 ) M ixing ( ? ) Recorda and Broken Chains
their conclusions. I give them only for the facts
By Ernest O. Sellers
Many persist in calling attention in vague, gen
they state. The reader should keep this in mind.)
Americans laugh at the Englishman who is said
(James G. Dana, “ Manual," page 487; Dr. J. M. eral language to the millions o f years and billions
o f fishes and attempt to pass all this time off mere to have landed at New York, visited Niagara Falls,
McFarland, “ Fishes the Source o f Petroleum,”
and returned home to wrrite a book about America.
1923, pages 384, 400; Hugh Miller, “ Old Red Sand ly by stating in a general, arbitrary way that the
It is equally ridiculous for the average tour
stone,” pages 48, 221, 222; “ Review and Herald," slight changes all along were so slight we could
ist to give an intelligent description of a land
18, August, 1925; Prof. Geo. M. Price, “ Phantom not tell the difference between any two succeed
ing generations, till these slight changes finally re whose history goes back for millenniums beyond
of Organic Evolution,” pages 63-56.)
all authentic records, a land whose art flourished
Professor Shipley gives no hint as to how this sulted in all the radical and absolute differences
and faded before Greece was, whose various gov
we
see
today.
They
attempt
to
arrive
merely
by
fin-hand fish came to have a fin o f such likely posernments rose, reigned and were ruined long bosibilities as distinguished from the link’o f hundreds -the-flight- o f - wishful imagination without actually
foriTThose of today were con ceiv cd rn n ation that------making
the
journey
and
taking
in
the
scenery
on
of other kinds o f fish living in the same waters. He
today
numbers around ten million souls and con
does not even account for where the fish itself the way. But they have never found one o f these
tinues to be, as it ever has been since men began
came from, nor any o f the fish family, except In gradation or changing fishes. All the kinds o f
to gather in families, to form communities and to
a broad, brief, general way based on supposition. fishes found in the rocks are just as distinct from
organize themselves into governments, one o f tho
He and his fellows claim to have a science devot each other as are all other plants and animals, and
greatest granaries, sources o f food supply on earth.
even
more
so
than
they
are
today.
(“
The
Case
ed entirely to the origin and progress o f things.
Egypt, to the tourist, is liko most of the East—
Yet they Call this fish’s find conclusive evidence Against Evolution,” Dr. Geo. B. O’Tool, page 117;
a strange mixture o f the ancient and the modern
of how, not only the hands o f man and land ani "The Collapse o f Evolution," Dr. L. T. Townsend,
with the old tenaciously predominating, and the
mals came to be, but the feet and legs alsol Are pages 44, 45.) Of this fin-hand fish itself, com
plete, we find countless millions in the rocks, but new, seemingly not to any great extent, changing
you convinced?
the man himself.
Yet, this is one o f the foundations o f the present they are all alike— not one with his fin any more
It is indeed a strange experience for the west
system o f reading the earth’s “ age" in the rocks, or any less like our hand than any o f the others.
erner to meet the bead-seller, the post-card sales
How
could
this
be,
if
there
had
been
any
such
as I will now show. In turn these “ ages” are offer
man, the proffered, insistently urgent guide, tho
ed by many as “ proof" that all the plants and countless ages recorded in the rocks while count
(Continued on page 5.)
animals created themselves by gradually changing less slightly changing'forms of this fish or any

Egypt

SOMETHING TO REJOICE OVER
Tour church, if the members are being informed
by reading the Baptist and Reflector.
C__ _
The best way to get rid o f the good public
servant whom you don’t like is to start to work
along an “ underground railway’’ route.
Don’t
come out in the open; he might have a chance to
djpfend himself.
Now that Lindbergh has amassed a fortune of
n million in less than a year’s time, we look for
many o f the gamblers on the New York Stock Ex
change to take to the air and quit trying to “ fleece
the lambs.”
Perhaps the reason .old-age insurance is becom
ing so popular is because the divorce evil is mak
ing it more and more uncertain that the children
will ever have homes in which to care for their
aging forebears.
It’s funny the way the wet Democrats are join
ing with the wet Republicans in trying to make
Herbert Hoover appear to be a Hoohoo in the com
ing convention at Kansas City. Here’s hoping he
will be-—for the wets.
While we are hurling our epithets at China for
her wild orgy o f war. it might humble our pride
a little if we would pause and remember that it
has not been six decades since America was at the
same business— killing herself.
The church member who howls the loudest about
the waste o f money contributed to the churches
o f our land will usually raise a bigger rumpus if
the church treasurer publishes the name o f the
contributors and the amounts they give.
It seems to us a blasting bit o f evidence when
cigarette manufacturers spend so much money in
order to convince the public that there are ciga
rettes which do not make the users cough. I f the
cigarette is harmless, why should buyers worry
about coughs?
If it keeps up long, some fool will be starting
a collection to be used in rearing a monument in
the middle o f the Atlantic Ocean, the same to
bear an inscription something like this:
ERECTED TO THE MEMORY OF THE BRAVE
- ff-JTEJT XND-WOM£N~WfrO-JWEPrr~DOWN-H ERB
THAT MANKIND MIGHT GJST UP.
Infant mortality horrible! A recent announce
ment from scientific headquarters states that 98
per cent o f oysters arc destroyed or die before
they are old enough to grow a shell, yet in 600,000,000 years, according to the scientists, these
poor fish haven’t learned to survive by growing a
shell before they are bom ! Page Charles Darwin
and Henry Fairfield Osborne.
"B ig Special Dance at Devil’s Elbow. Under
New Management.” That is the sign on a window
card shown in Nashville last week. We are surprised to know that the dance or any part o f the
devil’s spiritual anatomy has been turned over to
new management. We do not know what the
“ Devil’s Elbow” in Nashville may be, but if it is
in keeping with its name, it is the logical place
for a modern dapee.
Some one now proposes nitroglycerine as a cure
for seasickness! It would work, we imagine, much
like the dose a doctor friend told us about A pa
tient o f his had an attack o f indigestion. He took
first a dose of baking soda and a little later fol
lowed that with a big dose o f baking powder. In
a few minutes he was at the phone, and when the
doctor answered he yelled: “ Hurry over hero, doc
tor; or I’ll be going up.”

We have on hand Volume I o f Spurgeon’s Auto
biography.' The volume is in perfect condition savo
that the binding is somewhat rubbed. The first
check for $1.60 will get' this volume. If you have
the other three volumes of the set, you’ll be glad
to have this one to make it complete. We have
also on hand a few original copies o f J. R. Graves’
“ The Great Iron Wheel” which may be had at a
bargain. Write the Baptist and Reflector.
JUNIORS COMING!
Congratulatons are in order these days. John H.
Buchanan, Jr., arrived recently at the home of
Pastor and Mrs. Buchanan o f Paris. On March
23rd Mark Harris, Jr., arrived at the home o f Pas
tor and Mrs. Mark Harris of Martin. These fine
young fellows are reported as splendid additions
to the coming ranks o f Baptists. Certainly they
have been extremely fortunate in their choices of
homes. We extend heartiest congratulations to
parents all!
•DEBT DECREASING
We call special attention to the statement of
the Foreign Mission Board relative to its debt.
The statement indicates that the board is doing
exactly what the Southern Baptist Convention au
thorized and instructed it to do. At the rate of
decrease for the first two months of the year, the
debt now is under one million dollars, and as the
months go by the interest will grow less'and* the
rate o f payment' on principal correspondingly more
rapid.
FUNNY!
It is real funny— the way we moderns have to
be so careful about appearances. A napkin is only
a sort o f doily; a toothpick is forbidden dessert;
a saucer is merely an ornament; a teaspoon is a
waste o f money; you must push your soup away
from you before taking it to you; your knife is
usually on the discard, and instead o f using the
fork merely as a "holding instrument” you muBt
learn how to make it cut; and, no matter how hun
gry you are, the hostess must first get through
talking before you dare take a bite o f the tempt
ing food. Such is life when the makers o f eti
quette have had their say!
HOTELS ALL SOLD; GREATEST CONVENTION
OF HISTORY EXPECTED
Mr. Emmett Raulston o f Chattanooga is send
ing out the S. O. S. call. Three thousand rooms
available in Chattanooga hotels for the coming
session o f the Southern Baptist Convention have
aU been reservedr^ JIundrsds-of moasengera have
asked for rooms in private homes and still the ap
plications pour' in. It is conservatively estimated
that at least 7,000 messengers will be enrolled,
which means an attendance o f more than 10,000!
There are hundreds and hundreds o f rooms in
private homes and in boarding houses, every one
of them good and comfortable, so do not stay
away because you cannot get in a hotel.- It is go
ing to be an epoch-making gathering of God’s
chosen people, so come on. In tba meantime read
the Baptist and Reflector and be prepared to vote
intelligently on the vital issues.

It was the editor's sorrow and great joy to sup
ply the place o f Pastor John W. Inzer o f First
Church, Chattanooga, last Sunday. It wbb a sad
privilege because he had to witness the separation
o f pastor and church. It was a joyous occasion
because^ he witnessed six additions to the church,
two o f them for baptism, and because o f the gra
cious reception he received from the church.
Dr. Inzer hah been advised by his physician and
an eminent specialist to seek absolute rest and re
laxation for a while in order to avoid a complete
breakdown. The church has done the noble thing
and granted him a leave o f absence. His great
regret just at this time is that he must miss the
■Southern Baptist Convention fo r which he has al
ready done so much by way o f preparation.

Ho and Mrs. Inzer will leave this week for Ala
bama where they will spend a few days. From
there they will go to Hartadale, N. Y., and will
probably sail for Europe the last o f April. If he
recovers his strength as ho expects, he will return
in time for the Northfield Bible Conference and
will resume his work in Chattanooga- on September'
1st, at which time it is hoped to have the building
remodeled and ready for use.
Working at high tension Bnd living under a
strain has brought on nervous exhaustion and in
digestion. These together have slowed down his
heart and produced an abnormally low blood pres
sure. However, rest and diversion will cure these,
and it is hoped that he will find them on the sea
and in some quiet European retreat.
OKLAHOMA AND THE SEMINARIES COME
TO TERMS
The Baptist Messenger o f last week carried the
facts relative to an agreement that has been reach
ed between the seminaries ht Louisville and Fort
Worth and the Oklahoma brethren represented by
Editor E. C. Routh, Pastor C. C. Morris and Sec
retary J. B. Rounds. The settlement seems to have
been reached after this committee decided that the
seminaries had already done all required under the
Morris resolution which has caused the seminary
quota from Oklahoma program receipts to be with
held. The seminaries have not signed the Mc
Daniel statement and have emphatically declined
so to do. However, they have passed resolutions
endorsing and accepting the statement, and the
Oklahoma brethren feel that this-is all that is re
quired. So the Education Board will now <be'In
structed to pass on the funds to the seminaries.
A CHILD’ S FAITH
Last week, during a severe electrical storm,
lightning struck a wire at the home o f H. C. Mc
Gill, on the Franklin road just out of Nashville,
and set the residence afire. Naturally there was
much excitement and fear as the household sought
to extinguish the flames, and there were no doubt
some physical evidences o f fright on the part of
the ladies in the home.
The next morning little six-year-old Henry Mc
Gill, Jr., was talking to his sister Mary, a charm
ing young woman, and he gave her a lesson which
we are taking the liberty o f passing on
“Sister," he said, “ if you had done like me you
wouldn’t have been afraid last night.”
“ How was that?” she asked.
"Well, I just remembered ‘In the time when I
am afraid I will trust the Lord.’ ”
What more powerful sermon could any one de
liver than that?
BRETHREN, HELP US OUT!
We arc trying to get our list of associatio'hal
meetings ready for publication. When we asked
Mrs. N. B. Fetzer for a list, she surprised us by
saying that there arc 31 associations from which
she has not received the minutes. We are publish
ing that list and wish to make the following request:
If your association is listed and you happen to
have a minute for last year and can spare it, please
mail it to the Baptist and Reflector immediately.
Don’t wait for some other member of your asso
ciation to do this. W«\can manage with a dozen
copie., but we cannot get along without one.
Beech River.
Big Emory.
Bledsoe.
Campbell County.
Chilhowie.
Crockett County.
Duck River.
Dyer County.
Fayette County.
Gibson County.
Grainger-County.
Holston.
Holston Valley.
Indian Creek.
Jefferson County.
Knox County.

Madison County.
Midland.
New River.
Nolachucky.
Northern.
Providence.
Robertson County.
Sevier.
Stockton Valley.
Sweetwater.
Walnut Grove.
Weakley County.
William Carey.
Wilson County.
Wiseman.
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KENTUCKY TO HAVE ANOTHER MASTERS
•Dr. F. M. Masters,'for many years a state mis
sion worker in Arkansas, has accepted the call of
the church at Sturgis, Ky., and is on the field since
the first of April. • He has spent the past eight
..years.in Arkansas, going there from Oklahoma.
During two and a half years as state evangelist
he held 31 revivals, resulting in 867 baptisms and
1,443 additions to the churches. Under a special
arrangement inaugurated in 1921, there was set
up a State Mission Board which was different from
the Executive Board of the State Convention. Dr.
Masters wa3 corresponding secretary of this board
until it was discontinued in 192G.
He is a lovable man, a loyal, fearless Baptist and
an' untiring worker. We have known him since
he went to Arkansas and long since learned to re
spect and love him. We have had the pleasure of
being with the church at Sturgis in Bible institute
work and know of the rich field for his services
that has captured him. Hence it is a pleasure for
us to join Editor Compere of the Baptist Advance
in congratulating the Sturgis Church and the broth
erhood of Kentucky upon their acquiring this good
servant. Kentucky has one “ Masters" in their edi
tor. Now she has another in F. M.
JUST ABOUT RIGHT
Jones nnd Smith! Mighty common names they,
but the two preachers’ sons who bear them are not
ordinary fellows if we mny believe recent press
reports. ■ They have issued a 20G-page pamphlet
in which they charge the Federal Council o f
Churches of Christ in America with “ Undue med
dling in mutters not within its jurisdiction."
That august, self-appointed “ college . o f cardi
nals” has no jurisdiction, so anything whatever
with which it meddles is outside its jurisdiction.
And while it is meddling with politics, social prob
lems and industrial relations, it is also constantly
meddling in denominational affairs. It has organ
ized in Chattanooga and has launched an evan
gelistic drive, using the Y. M. C. A. as its base of
operation. It has set up its organization in Nash
ville and placed on one of its committees n Bap
tist pastor, we presume without his knowledge or
consent It Is meddling with everything, and we
may well expect from past incidents that whatever
of a religious nature it may meddle with will ulti
mately be modernized, for it is a tool o f modern
ism. Our motto: Beware o f the F. C. C. C. A.!
GOVERNOR BROUGH AND “ AL”
According to the Chattanooga Times which quotes
from an article in the New York Times. Ex-Gov.
Charles H. Brough o f Arkansas says, in comment
ing on the possible nomination of A1 Smith: “ Governor Smith is wet; I am dry; but I shalTvofe^for
and work for his election, and the South will do
likewise.”
We do not know what our beloved former pro
fessor said; but if he was correctly quoted, he
must have changed his colors since a few years
ago. And anyhow his saying a thing does not
make it so. The Chattanooga Times, true to its
purpose, goes on to say: “ Tennessee will vote with
the balance of the South for the nominee, no mat
ter who it mny be— A1 Smith. Ritchie or Reed.”
Perhaps the former governor and the Times edi
tor may know something about the heart of the
South.__We do not deny that they know old-fashioned Southern political demagoguery!
But do
they know that we are living in a new day when
tens of thousands o f our citizens refuse to be
slaves of politicians and refuse to be browbeaten
by demagogues into voting the ticket regardless of
the fact that a notorious anti-American may be
running at its head? Evidently they do not. I-et
’em nominate Smith or Ritchie or Reed and we
shall sec what we see!
CHARACTER REVEALERS
In Intoxication men betray their real characters.
So in prosperity there is no less honest and truthrevealing intoxication than in wine. The varnish
of power brings forth at once the defects and the
beauties of the human portrait.— Bulwer.

Shall W e Discontinue the Education Board?
LOOKING A T THE PROBLEM FROM TW O ANGLES
THE EDUCATION BOARD AGAIN
By President W. J. McGlothlin o f Furman
University

A BIG PROBLEM
By the Editor.

The title above is suggested by Dr. W. J. Mc
Glothlin in an article given herewith in this issue.
Recent discussions of the Education Board have
We have spoken before about the Education Board
brought out with reasonable fullness the various and have offered our reasons for opposing it.
grounds for the demand which is being made for
Since Dr. McGlothlin has reiterated certain mat
its abolition. In general the opponents o f the
ters contained in his former article on the subject,
board fall into three classes, more or less loosely we feel justified in calling attention again to the
articulated. There is first the group o f brethren fallacies o f his position.
who have little real interest in our schools and col
In classifying the opponents of the board as he
leges— too little interest to support them, only does, he reveals the weakness of his position in
enough interest to criticize and find fault with arguing for the continuation o f the agency. We
them. In the second place, there is a group who
venture to decare that, o f all the people who at
are obsessed with the idea that foreign missions is tend the Southern Baptist Convention, Dr. McGloth
almost the only task which is worthy o f the earnest lin cannot find a dozen not vitally interested in
support of the Southern Baptist Convention. They
our colleges. We venture further to declare that,
think that $30,000 could be saved to the denomina of all the honest and enthusiastic supporters of
tion by the abolition of the board and that this foreign missions, he will hardly find one who is
$30,000 would be given to foreign missions if the not also vitally interested in Christian education
board were abolished. The third group consists and, hence, in our denominational colleges. There
of those brethren who are states rights men They fore, to bring the charges which he has against
say the colleges are controlled Iby the states and the opponents o f the Education Board is to drag
therefore ought to be supported by the states out a man of straw who will hardly frighten any
alone, that the Southern Baptist Convention has one of us into silence.
no control over them and therefore no obligation
His third class is a large class, but he misunder
to them. Perhaps there are brethren opposed to
stands them. Perhaps if the facts could be known,
the board who would not be willing to accept class
there would be a surprisingly large majority of
ification in any o f these groups. Let us not quarSouthern Baptists who are "states rights” men.
rel about classifications, but consider again the A n d it will be a tragic day in Baptist history when
question of abolishing the board and the argu there are no state* rights men to sound the clarion
ments for this position.
note against centralization. It is also true that
It seems hardly worth while to reply to that
these “ states rights” men feel that there is no oc
great group- o f our Baptist people who are indif
casion for the Southern Baptist Convention to
ferent to education in general, to Christian edu
launch and maintain an enterprise the purpose of
cation in particular, and either indifferent or hos
which is to carry on work that is wholly within the
tile to our own Baptist schools. Naturally they
province o f the states.
will oppose anything and everything which looks
We acknowledge that there are Baptists who are
to the support of our schools. Any agency or
indifferent
to education in general, but we here
plan which has for its purpose the support o f our
with challenge him to name a man who has pub
schools will meet with their disapproval.
lished an article setting forth his opposition to
With the brethren who emphasize foreign mis
the Education Board, who is opposed to education
sions we naturally have the deepest sympathy, and
or indifferent to education. If he had considered
yet these brethren are in my judgment misled in
how it strikes us for him to oppose us by holding
suffering themselves to array foreign missions
up to ridicule them who are not among us, his
against our schools. It is not at all probable that
usual gracious and courteous nature would have
the money saved by abolishing the Education Board
caused him to delete the charge.
,
would go into the coffers o f the Foreign Mission
Dr. McGlothlin is entirely wrong in declaring
Board as one o f our editors suggested when he
that they who believe foreign missions is not be
said let us abolish the board and give the money
to foreign missions. Moreover, the weakening of ing treated fairly “ are arraying foreign missions
our educational institutions will quickly register against our schools.” And he misunderstands the
itself in the weakening o f the personnel o f our propostion when he asserts that the abolition of
missionary forces and the total effectiveness o f our the Education Board would weaken our educa' misaT6h¥rjnetrdeavors. ' The wisest fo reign mission* -tional -institutions__ I.et the-prcaidanL-of-J-urnamtaries have always most heartily supported our show wherein the Education Board has strength
Christian colleges, and wise supporters o f foreign ened a single school. The evidences before us
show conclusively that our school situation hasl
missions will continue to support our colleges.
grown more and more precarious every year since*
It is true that the colleges are owned, controlled
and supported by the states, and so far as I know the Education Board was established. Perhaps wo
no one who supports the Education Board believes have a right to insinuate that the board is respon
that the control of the colleges and schools should sible for this condition!
Furthermore, the abolition of the Education
be turned over to the Southern Baptist Convention. It is not control which they need, but sup Board is not going to interfere with our schools.
port. It is not money which they are asking from^^There is not a South-wide school that will feel it
the convention, but moral and spiritual support in when the board has gone out o f existence. And
their struggles for. existence and efficiency. The we are fully persuaded that few, if any, o f ours^.
state papers are owned, controlled, and supported state schools will miss anything unless it be the
within the tutes, and
justly so when they succeeded in getting e place sends out so frequently!' That we carry on our
on the program of the Southern Baptist Conven educational institutions was settled long before the
tion, and the convention probably never did a wiser Education Board was inaugurated. And we shall
go right on fostering, encouraging and maintaining
thipg than the giving o f its support to the papers.
What now are the chief arguments for the re our schools if the board is abolished.
He intimates in his paper that Christian educa
tention of the Education Board?
1. Education at home and abroad is one of the tion never had a place on the convention program
until the Education Board was established.* Wo
two. great fundamental tasks o f kingdom work, the
other being evangelism. Should the Southern Bap- do not need to try to answer the assertion, for the
t at Convention, which sums up in itself all the minutes o f the Southern Convention for years ore
in print and may be' used for reference by any
elements o f our kingdom work, turn aside from
and all who desire to know the truth about the
this pillar o f kingdom service? I think not.
2. At this moment our educational institutions matter. If he will go back, we feel sure he will
are more severely taxed to keep pace with educa- find out that the Education Board grew out of
(Continued on page 0.)
(Continued on page #.)
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BAPTISTS AND HISTORY
By R. H. Oury
II. In Modern Times
Having shown in my first paper that our fathers,
from the first to the sixteenth century, in obedi
ence to the divine injunction, kept an evident chain
o f perpetuity, and the doctrines, ordinances, and
church government as is required by the New Tes
tament, I now propose, very briefly, to show that
the Baptists o f America, from the planting o f tho
first church in Newport, Rhode Island, A.D. J714,
have kept the New Testament faith, doctrines and
practice until this day. The founder o f the first
church in America was not Roger Williams, as
many o f our very liberal Baptists would have us
believe; for Roger Williams Was not even a Bap
tist, nor was he a member o f a Baptist church.
True, he did sympathize with our suffering Bapt'sts, who were being persecuted by the state
church because they would not modify their faith
and' accord with the state church in the sprinkling
o f infants, open communion and pulpit affiliation.
The first Baptist church o f Newport, and the
first to be planted on American soil, was organ
ized by Elder John Smythe, assisted by John Clark.
A.D. 1714. ( “ Old Landmarkism,” by J. R. Graves,
page 191.) We now turn our eyes to the Vir
ginia Baptists and some o f the persecutions which
followed the first Baptist church on Virginia soil.
Of the men who planted the first churches upon
the soil o f the Old Dominion I inquire, and do
not seek fo r tne Spintonrof their children^ who
have strayed from the ancient paths, to walk in
a way the Lord certainly hath not cast up.
As I said of the first Baptists o f New England,
I can say o f our Virginia fathers, they could not
have affiliated with the state church— the Episco
palians— if they would, and they would not if
they could: (1) Because they did not regard it a
church o f Christ, and (2 ) they were unrelentingly
oppressed and persecuted by it, from the planting
o f the first Baptist church in 1714 until the final
overthrow of the Episcopalians in 1798. No one
has ever intimated that there was the least recog
nition o f this church, or its ministry Iby Baptists,
by any act, ministerial or ecclesiastical, during this
period or since. This much is settled: Presbyte
rians stood Bide by side with Baptists in influenc
ing the state to divorce itself from the Episcopal
church; and from this very fact a kindly sympa
thy originated by a common oppression and a
common struggle for freedom sprang up which dis
posed our brethren more to affiliation in Virginia
than in New England or any other states, and that
influence remains until this day.
Thnt many associations have Invited pedobaptist ministers to seats in their associations in thF"
last fifty years, and that very many churches un
der the misleading influence o f their teachers have
received, and do now receive, the immersions of
Campbellites and pedobaptists as valid, we Well
know; but this was not the practice o f the first
fathers o f Virginia Baptists. The ministers who
organized all the first Baptist churches in Virginia
came either from New England or were members
o f the Philadelphia Baptist Association, whose po
sition will shortly be noticed. These preachers
were Shubal Steames, Daniel Marshall (who came
from New England), David Thomas, John Garrard. John Corbly, J. Marks, P. P. Vanhorn and
John Gano. We must believe that they impressed
the churches they planted with their own personal
convictions, which were those o f the Baptists of
those sections whence they came. Then some of
these churches belonged to the Philadelphia Asso
ciation, and all the first associations in Virginia
were in correspondence with it and must have
been influenced by its views.
I now want to call your attention to some o f the
most excruciating sufferings and sorrows that Bap
tists have ever been called upon to suffer, even
during the bloody days o f i-ake Loughern, when
two hundred babes were snatched from their moth
ers’ arms and were slung into that body o f water
to perish and die. This, o f course, shows the suf
fering which Baptists had to undergo in early
American history. I quote from Backus, Volume
II, page. 651.
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Mr. Nathan Underwood, pedobaptist minister of
Harwich, and his collector seized six men who wero
Baptists on the first day of December, 1796, and
carried them as far as Yarmouth, where one of
them was taken so ill, being old and infirm before,
that he saw no way to save his life but to pay the
tax o f the state church and the cost. All Baptists
were taxed to pay the salaries o f pedobaptist min
isters still, which he did, and the other five were
carried to the prison at Barnstable, where they
also paid the money rather than to lie in the cold
all winter. Their collector went to the house of
one o f the Baptists when he was not at home, Jan
uary 8, 1796, and seized a cow for a tax to said
minister; but his wife and daughter came out and
took hold o f the cow, and hi's wife promised to pay
the money if her husband would not do it, and
they let the cow go, and she went to Mr. Under
wood the next day and paid the tax and cost and
took his receipt therefor. Yet four days after the
woman and two daughters, one o f whom was not
there when the cow was taken, were seized and
carried before the authorities and fined seven dol
lars for talking to the collector and his aid, and,
taking hold o f the cow while they had her in pos
session, so they had to let her go.
This and scores o f such like exactions and op
pressions took place in New England in the years
o f 1796 to 1807. O the sufferings of our early
forefathers, even in America to which our earlier
forefathers fled, in order to worship God without
restraint and in the bounds and spirit o f God’s
word! But we thank God that the day did come
when God’s people could adore his name anJ
plead his grace.
In 1846 when the Southern Baptist Convention
met for organization in Savannah, Ga., our people
began to take on greater proportions, and today
number millions, where they did not number thou
sands when they were first organized. But I am
sorry to say that in the doctrines o f Baptists we
are going backward and are not loving and teach
ing our doctrines as we should. This may be due
to the fact that our denominational schools have
not taught as they should. There are seven dis
tinct kinds of so-called Baptists in America. The
Two-Seed or Fatalists, Freewill, General, Seventh
Day and others. Some o f these are dying out so
rapidly that only about six thousand of the Hardshells are in existence today. Let us thank God
for the day when that anti-good, anti-mission and
anti-spirit Baptist shall cease and when the true
missionary-standard o f Jesus Christ shall prevail
all over the world. Let us pray that as we are
nearing the goal that our Lord will show our mod
ern Baptists that if they would reign with him they
-must -also-euffer-for-him.---- ----------------— _ ---------Are there no foes for me to face?
Must I not stem the flood?
Is this vile world a friend to grace
To help me on to God?
If we live for the glory o f God and for the doc
trines o f his church, we must be persecuted. It
was only the Baptists o f early times that were
bound to the stake and burned, their flesh beat
from their frames, torn to pieces by dogs, or
were beheaded with the sword! They did not sail
out o f this world on flowery beds o f ease. They
suffered as Jesus.did; and shall we do less? No,
we only reach that heavenly home through toils,
sorrows, and bereavements'of every kind. It IS
remarkable how even our American forefathers
had to suffer. We do not read o f any of the pedodenominations who have suffered such cruelties as
have Baptists. Why is this? Because all are in
ecclesiastical error, and one error always sympa
thizes with all other errors.
m
But beloved, God has blessed us with a signal
blessing and will give us greater blessings and fill
us with richer experiences if we will be more loyal
to Baptist doctrines. And in order to do this we
must not confer with flesh and blood and join in
with the whines and whims o f our enemies. Like
John Clark, we must see our flesh lacerated with
the lash, If it takes that for Baptists to give a per
ishing world the gospel 1 Our personal efforts must
be put forward at every moment and our doctrines
aggressively preached, practiced and prayed tor,
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if we shall win over the devil’s wiles and have our
people brought to a saving knowledge of His grace.
MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS
Resolutions Opposing the Transfer o f Mountain
Schools from the Home Board to the
Education Board
1. In view o f the fact that the advisability of
the transfer o f the mountain schools from the
Home Board to the Education Board has been
taken under consideration Iby some of our people,
we wish to call attention to some important things,
for we do not wish any mistake to be made in this
matter.
•
2. Our mountain schools which have been retain
ed have most admirably adjusted themselves to
meet the changing conditions demanding standard
ization and state recognition, and have been, al
most without exception, already accredited or will
be accredited this spring.
3. These schools have been for several years, as
a rule, running without falling behind on current
expenses, and have added much by way of equip
ment in putting in home economics departments,
water systems, sanitary toilets, standard libraries,
needed science equipment, etc., to meet require
ments for state accreditmcnt; and also the indebt
edness, under Dr. O’Hara’s superintendency, has
decreased from $239,415 to $65,000, and this to
be materially reduced under present plans within
the next few months. The future of these schools
is exceedingly bright and hopeful.
4. Since the Home Board has brought into exist
ence and cared for and developed these schools, co
operating with the local constituency, knowing
them as a mother knows her children, understand
ing their needs most intimately, appreciating their
mission service, which is paramount, it seems un
wise to tamper with the splendid work the Home
Board is doing through her schools.
5. Moreover, as the policy o f the Education
Board is “ to mobilize," "to co-operate," "to pro
mote Christian standards,” "to awaken,” “ to pro
vide information,” to help work out "curricula,’’
the “ making o f educational surveys"; in short, as
the program of this board is educational and not
administrative, there is no reason to suppose that
the Education Board would want these schools
transferred.
6. Since these schools are Ibonded to the extent
o f $327,005, and these bonds have several years
to run before maturity, transfer could not be made
without satisfaction and agreement which would
be hard to secure and safeguard the trustees and
the bondholders. Then the Home Board has se
cured some loans on the property o f the schools
'Ic' Talce" eafS~6r~'gxpen»eg wheir-necesaary. and the _
creditors must be protected. In the words o f an
other, “ Legal transfer will be both expensive and
difficult.”
7. It is the opinion of a few that our mountain
schools should largely be discontinued, should be
forced out o f existence, that these schools have
served their purpose and are doomed. It appears
that the effort favorable to the transfer is partly
the result of the influence o f those who favor the
discontinuance policy, and the aim is to get the
schools from under the control of the Home Board,
and then have most o f them discontinued, which
would be a tragic mistake.
schools now in existence, with but few exceptions,
have a fine outlook, with increased Interest from
their local constituency and with state recognition.
They have a right to continue till the wise policy
o f the Home Board sees best otherwise. There is
need for these schools with their high ideals and
religious influence. They have the boy at the right'
age to do most good, the most Important time in
his life. At the age of sixteen, according to psy
chologists, his ideals for the future are largely
fixed, his career is determined. Shall we not main
tain these schools so that anxious parents can send
their young boys and girls where they will be cared
for and safeguarded and taught by men and wom
en o f God? These schools are offering all that
state schools can give, and teach the way of life
in Jesus Christ and the way of love and servtce in
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Him. These schools are great assets and arc do chaff into the air just as it was done, on perhaps
ing a great mission work. We should stop talking the same “ floor” or dry, smooth, well-packed spot
of discontinuing our mountain mission schools and o f earth closed by a mud hut village, for a thou
get busy to put them on a basis where they can
sand years before Christ came to this earth.
be permanent, and can grow and go on in a finer
Indeed it seems strange that the Egyptian has
way. (Amen!— Editor.)
so widely adopted modern mechanical means of
8.
We recognize the fine service o f the Educatransportation and yet clings so tenaciously to
tion Board, and are not condemning it; but we are these ancient agricultural methods and crude, cum
uware that the Southern Baptist Convention has bersome ox or hand-propelled pumps for lifting the
_oiscussed, and will have to decide, whether or not precious Nile water onto his irrigated fields. But
it is wise to continue this board. Also, it has been such fields o f green! What a delight to the eye
rumored by some of our denominational leaders after days of wilderness and desert Band! -Corn,
that this transfer idea is favored by some of the cotton, cane, hay, everything in rank profusion,
. advocates of the Education Board so that the work and all under hand cultivation! Perhaps it is the
of this board way be enlarged and therefore its contrast that exalts the green valley over the gray
desert; still it is truly wonderful to behold.
future existence be more securely gauranteed. We
do not want to swap horses to help the other fel
The great museum o f Cairo is worth days of
low and injure ourselves in the transfer.
study. Therein has been gathered enough ma
Therefore be it reeolved, That we, the trustees terial to give the student a comprehensive, idea
of the Watauga Academy, Butler, Tenn., go on of the civilization of Egypt through the centuries.
Interesting also is the beautiful Mosque of Ahmed,
record as opposed to the transfer o f our mountain
schools from the control o f the Home Board to the tombs o f the Mamalukes, and o f course the
Pyramids and the Sphinx will capture and entrance
the Education Board.
These foregoing statements and this resolution every visitor.
I witnessed the funeral o f Saad Zaglul, Pasha,
were prepared by Robert M. DcVault at the re
quest of a special committee o f the trustees, and the cultured leader o f the Egyptian home-rule
party. It seemed as though all Egypt was present.
passed March 16, 1028.
Literally thousands marched the streets of Cairo
F. C. Daugherty, Chairman,
bearing banners, making the occasion a demonstra
Robert M. DeVault, Secretary,
tion to the forces o f the English government o f the
Board o f Trustees.
nationalistic spirit o f Egypt. Never before nor
again will I ever see so many red fez-covered men,
EGYPT
though a majority were garbed in European cloth
(Continued from page 1.)
ing.
Egypt is Europe’s winter resort, the world’s
rug or silk scarf street snlcsman, the begging,
winning, persistent cry o f “ backsheesh,” the honk, curiosity shop, the historians’ enigma, the native's
honk of auto horns, the tinkle of camel bells, the prison home, and the landowner’s mine of pros
shouts of donkey drivers, the urging, wheedling perity. Not much hope for the fullahccn rising
invitations o f merchants to enter their ill-smell above the station; not enough racial unity to rise
ing small sho-ps, to see the many weird, wonderful to a real nationalistic solidarity. Egyptians do not
and amazing costumes, the veiled women and fez trust each other. Banks are controlled by citizens
or tarboosh covered men and the many odors un of other nations. Corporations and business part
nerships are unknown. Religiously the blight of
known to any other place on earth.
While all o f this is truo, yet the cities of Cairo Mohammedanism helps to hold back all progress.
Dr. Samuel Zwemer told us that after more than
and Alexandria can show the tourist as fine hotels,
well-paved streets, elegant homes, good cars and two decades he could not point to any Mohamme
trams, quick and efficient taxi service and fine dan converts, though he did add that it is easy to
railway accommodations as can be found in most day to make an approach, and that even In the
of the cities of Europe. One can find on sale in great Mohammedan University in Cairo (10,000
the larger, better shops every well-known and students) he could distribute literature which is
widely advertised American commodity. Indeed often accepted, read and even discussed, a change
Cairo boasts o f possessing the “ world’s finest ho o f attitude almost miraculous.
Egypt will ever remain a great lode star for the
tel," a big claim, o f course, still the tourist will
tourist,
student and the pleasure-seeker.
find as elegant and ample accommodations as he
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, La.
cares to pay for.
No one who has,had even the slightest contact
. THE WAGES OF SIN J S DEATH
with Egypt but will be intrigued. Its ancient'
By Rots Waugh Alliton
impenetrable past, like the enigmatic sphinx, seems
to gaze down upon our feverish mechanistic age,
A great New Orleans daily, in an editorial, says:
with an aloofness, a detachment, that if it does “ Almost 100,000,000,00.0 cigarettes were manufac
not rebuke us it at least gives one pause. The tured in registered factories in the United States
history of Egypt reveals a culture, a government last year (1926). Less than 10,000,000,000 were
and an art, that in some things equal many of our exported. That leaves about nine hundred ciga
boasted present-day achievements. Surgical im rettes for each man, woman and child in this counplements, feats o f architecture like the temples try.” It is estimated that the taxes alone on these
and Pyramids, irrigation schemes and successes, cigarettes would support the army or navy.
^methods of commerce, taxation laws, home con
Our hearts rejoice when we think o f the many
veniences, systems o f records and accounts have hands that are busy, making it possible for the
been discovered in Egypt that not only challenge poor and needy to be cared for, the crippled and
attention—and__study but antedate many o f our maimed to be given- medical aid, but we are
«T.'0.^ frmngli|
a hull ■»!■»* ■,lrc
» f thn tremendous
boasted western ideas and inventions.
Physically the most striking'thing about Egypt amount o f money that goes up into smoke each
is the narrow green strip o f exceedingly highly year from the deadly little cigarette that could
cultivated land that borders the Nile River, hedged have brought happiness and sunshine into the
in on both the east and west banks by the shift hearts and lives o f boys and girls.
ing white crystaline sand dunes and plains that
Men, do you ever think of the little mother in
are absolutely devoid o f any semblance of vege yopr home, the teachers' in our day schools and
tation. Stretching for nearly a thousand miles Sunday schools who are pleading with our bbys to
north and south, and averaging about twenty miles keep their lungs and (bodies in good condition so
wide, this strip o f well-watered, intensively culti that their brains can be given a chance to do their
vated land, which we are told produces two crops best!
‘
per year, is by no means “ worn out” and is now
Only a few years ago-—how well we remember!
as it has been for thousands'of years one o f the — a certain employee o f the Clinchfleld' Railroad
most fruitful spots on this globe. One sees tho shops in Erwin, Tenn., w s going to his woHc one same old wooden plow drawn by oxen, the same morning, and, noticing that the windstorm the
old sled-like appliance being dragged about on a night before had blown down the telephone wires,
“ threshing-floor” by oxen and the process o f win he was heard to say: “ Some child may get killed
nowing the grain being accomplished by tossing the
if the wires are left here. I’ ll put them out of

reach!” And lo, when he touched the wire it was
in contact with the electric wires, and he was in
stantly killed. For the sake of tho children— yes!
God’s word says, “ Greater love hath no man than
thjs, that a man lay down his life for his friends”
and “ whoso loscth his life for my sake shall find it.”
I am not asking you to die, but I am asking you
to help make war on tobacco in any form, and
sacrifice your whims and appetites for the sake of
making the world a safe, clean place for our boys
and girls. We want men to load in this great bat
tle, and we mothers are going to depend on you
men, preachers and teachers and leaders, to show
your loyalty to yourself, your country, your town,
your home and our Savior!
There isn’t a boy but wants to grow
Manly and true and great;
And, man, he’s following your tracks today,
Your habits become his own.
Country and home depend on you,
Help mold that character true;
For how can the hoy know what to do
If there isn’t a man to lead?
I challenge every man, woman, Christian and
non-Christian, to join in the battle, and let’s make
a clean sweep o f cigarettes and other forms of
tobacco. Let this message sink deep into your
hearts and bring forth a response o f reform
I truly hope the time will soon come when
churches and Christians will fight against the evils
o f cigarettes as they have whiskey; for I have just
ns much use for a whiskey drinker, a card player
and a dancer as I have for a tobacco user, since,
in my estimation, the cigarette is the most deadly
evil that can be tampered with, and all who pro
fess to be Christians ought to put off the things
o f the world and put on the armor o f God, helping
in every way possible to make the road easier for
the young men and women of today.
Christian workers, teachers and preachers, how
ran you ever expqct to teach that thing that makes
life worth while if you are yourself a tobacco
fiend? I beg of you to quit defiling the temple that
should be God’s abode and give greater service to
the world than you ever have given before, because:
“ We are the only Bible
The careless world will read;
We are the sinner’s gospel,
We arc the scoffer’s creed.
“ We are the Lord’s last message,
Given in deed and word;
What if the type is crooked.
What if the print is blurred?
“ What if our tongues are speaking
Of things. His lips would spurn?
How"can tMThopo to KeljTHtm
-— **
And hasten His return?
Erwin, Tenn.
NOT HOPE BUT CERTAINTY
Not to be outdone in progrcssivencss, the Bap
tist Record o f Mississippi devotes a leading edito
rial to the question, “ What Language Is Spoken
in Heaven?” Finding neither Hebrew nor English
quite certainly adapted to the purpose, the’ editor
makes the interesting suggestion that there is a
language of act, more eloquent than speech. He
says: “ The miracles of Jesus and the apostles were
bpoken of as signs. No man can do these signs
' vo
except .God be with him.
truths and facts of the gospel are to be -preserved
and proclaimed in the two pictorial ordinances of
baptism and the Lord’s Supper. They are signs of
great truths. The Book of Revelation is written
in the sign language. If all oral speech fails, there
remains the sign language, the universal language.
We may not need English, Hebrew or Greek In
' heaven.” Suggestive, interesting, intriguing, is it
not? All o f which leads to the net hope that in
heaven there will be genuine expression o f souls
who are fit to express themselves.— The Baptist.
Ere sin could blight, or sorrow fade,
Death came with friendly care,
The opening bud to heaven conveyed
And bade it blossom there. — Coleridge.
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A BIG PROGRAM
(Continued from page 3.)
the long and efficient work of the Committee on
Christian Education or the Educational Commis
sion. Certainly he has not forgotten the conven
tions o f 1917 and 1918! There is no likeness what
ever in his comparison with the recent action of
the convention in giving consideration to the pa
pers, for the papers never before had a place on
the convention program, and Christian Education
has had for decades.
In reply to the arguments advanced for the con
tinuation o f the board, we reply ns follows:
1. No one has any idea of turning aside from
the task o f Christian education.
2. That there is a growing number of demands
being made upon our schools, none will deny who
knows the facts. But there is an increasing num
ber of demands made everywhere. For that rea
son as well as for others, we believe in cutting out
every non-vital demand, one of which is the sup
port o f the useless machinery of the Education
Board. We emphatically assert, however, that in
turning from the Education Board, we are not
turning from our Baptist ichoeli.
3. Dr. McGlothlin asserts “ Nobody has made a
constructive suggestion” in regard to something to
take the place of the board. Perhaps he does not
give us credit for knowing what a constructive
statement is, but we believe we have offered one
that is good. Let the colleges, through their regu
lar annual meetings, have their own special com
mittee to study their problems, make suggestions
relative to the needed improvements, the evils to
be counteracted, the best methods o f attaining
standards, the proper way to prevent standards
from being raised faster than our schools can meet
them, text book problems, endowments and how
to secure them, and all other matters of a purely
college nature. This committee can do it with
practically no cost to the schools, as they can meet
during the annual meetings o f the Southern Asso
ciation o f Baptist Schools and Colleges.
(It is
our opinion that there is now such a committee.)
We set it forth as self-evident: Such a committee,
made up o f college alien, professors and executives,
is far more capable of performing the work which
the -advocates of the Education Board want done
than is any board the Southern Baptist Convention
may appoint. And at the same time the work of
such a committee from the schools themselves
wou'd take the schools and colleges, purely state
matters, out of the Southern Baptist Convention
and remove one of our sources o f confusion and
disruption.
T. lT'Dr."TircGTot?lf1n'1ras“ h eH T ttan yon ecriti‘
cize the board for its expenses only, he has heard
more than we have. No one, so far as we
know, has criticized the Education Board for debts
which the convention authorized it to make. In
fact, it is but raising another man o f straw to
accuse opponents o f the board o f criticising it.
We have no criticism to make against the board;
we are criticizing the policy o f having to maintain
this useless piece o f denominational machinery.
And the very fact that its advocates do not want
it to own anything only emphasizes the fact that
our suggestion is “ « constructive suggestion,” for
such a committee, made up o f college men, appointed by our state schools, and thu~seminaries
if they wish to enter, can and will create educa
tion sentiment, and, working in and through regu
lar committees o f the conventions, can get a hear
From Texas comes this one: Ex-Gov, Jim ^Fer ing before the Southern B ptist Convention, as well
guson was to speak in a sma'l town. Everybody as the State Conventions, and secure the endorse
ment o f these bodies upon any plan or program
was supposed to go, but one merchant failed j,o
close his store for that purpose. A friend accost that is worthy.
The simple facts are these: (1) Denominational
ed him with:
“ Say.' Jim Ferguson is in town today. Aren’t education is necessary, and it is going to be car
ried on by Southern Baptists. (2) Our schools
you closing up?’’
"N o,” was the surprised reply. “ You don't sup and colleges are in d'stress, but they are not go
ing to find relief from any agency which makes
pose he’d try to rob my store in broad daylight,
the people o f our states fear centralization thot
do you?”
will ultimately seriously cripple, if not destroy,
their control o f their own institutions. (3) The
Those men who destroy a healthful constitution
Education Board is the organ o f the convention,
o f body by intemperance and an irregular life do
manifestly kill themselves as those who hang or but it is not the only organ “ through which it can
n or drown themselves.— Sherlock. ___________ lender its support to education.” To say that it

THE EDUCATION BOARD AGAIN
(Continued from page 3.)
tional progress than ever before in their h'story.
Growing requirements in buildings and equipment,
increasing expenses for faculty, higher standards
in faculty preparation, the demands o f the various
standardiz'ng agencies to which our schools simply
must conform if they are to continue to exist and
do satisfactory work, make the strain on the
schools exceedingly great. This strain is accentu
ated by the depressing indifference o f so many of
our Baptist people. It seems to me that our whole
educational system is in danger o f collapse within
the next quarter of a century unless the denomi
nation is aroused to the seriousness o f the situa
tion and united in the support of our schools. Can
the Southern Baptist Convention under these cir
cumstances which are undeniable afford to turn
away from the Baptist schools o f the South?
3. If the board is abolished and the convention
is to continue its interest in education, what other
agency can be created through which to exert the
influence o f the convention? Nobody has made a
constructive suggestion at this point. The crux
o f the who'e matter is either keep the board or
give us someth'ng better. We school men earnest
ly feel that we must have the support of the
Southern Baptist Convention. So far as I know,
there is not a school man in convention territory
that does not heartily and earnestly desire the
support of the convention. Will the convention
give it?- If not through the board, then how?
4. The board is criticized for some o f its acts.
Doubtless some o f this criticism is deserved, and
yet a large part o f the present debt o f the board
was made under the direct and explicit instructions
of the convention itself. The board should not be
he’ d responsible for any indebtedness made In this
manner. The board’s own expenses have been
kept low— so low as to arouse no serious criticism.
All of the other expenditures, including irfdebtedncss, have important achievements to show as re
sults. Personally, I would prefer that the Educa
tion Board should own no property, operate no in
stitution, and ra'se no funds. In my judgment it
should be continued to give its moral support to
all of our educational efforts, to give us full and
reliable information concerning our educational
needs, and create educational sentiment among all
our people. If we only had proper education sen
timent, we could do the rest Our supreme need
is sentiment in support o f education, and the voice
e f the Southern Baptist Convention uttered
through the board will accomplish more in the
~errati<m-jf_thi» needed sentiment thanany other
voice that can possibly speak.
The simple facts are these: Denominational ed
ucation is necessary to the satisfactory progress
of all our work, s:nce practically all o f the leader
ship of the denomination comes from the denomi
national schools; our schools and colleges are in
distress, needing all possible assistance from the
denomination as a whole; the Southern Baptist
Convention is the corporate power and voice of
the denomination in the South ("the
Education
Board is the organ o f the convention, and the only
organ through which it can render its support to
education. Shall we at the approaching meeting
o f-th e convention abolish the board and silence
the voice o f the convention on the supreme matter
o f Christian education? That we will determine
at Chattanooga.
,
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is denies tho whole past history o f Southern Bap
tists. (4) “ Shall the approaching meeting of the
convention abolish the board nnd silence the voice
of the convention on the supreme matter of Chris
tian education?” No! • By abolishing the Educa
tion Board, the Southern Baptist Convention will
only assure the states through messengers who
largely make up the convention body (regardless
o f the many claims that the convention is made
up only of individuals), that the money they con
tribute for the Co-operative Program is going to
be used wisely and economically and that at no
time will the convention set up a body, the sole
purpose of which is to serve in the sphere of ac
tivity in which the states alone function. The
convention will take a step which will remove fear
nnd suspicion from the minds of tens of thousands
o f her constituency, and will thus thrust back upon
the states themselves the responsibility o f caring
for institutions which are exclusively theirs.
Yea, the convention will do more, for it will
remove from our midst a divisivo element which,
try as they may, the advocates o f the Education
Board cannot convert into a force for unity and
harmony. It was born in the face of opposition,
it has lived in spite o f opposition, it will be cont'nued against the wishes of masses of Southern
Baptists who are tired unto death o f debts and
want every piece of duplicating machinery abol
ished that they may get back on the main line of
mission activity.
THE POWER OF BAPTIST PUBLIC OPINION
By E. Y. Mullins, D.D., LL.D., President of
Baptist World Alliance
The Baptist World Alliance has recently demon
strated its value to the Baptists of the world in a
most remarkable way, which I think deserves spe
cial emphasis at this time. I refer to tho success
o f the petition circulated by the Baptist World
Alliance in behalf of our persecuted brethren in
Roumania.
As is well known, Baptists have been struggling
for a number of years to change the attitude of
the state church and the government of Roumania
toward their brethren in that country. Baptists
o f Roumania have grown rapidly in spite of tho
severe persecutions to which they were so long
subjected. Dr. J. H. Rushbrookc has been very
diligent and has made a number of visits to the
government officials in Bucharest from time to
time during the past few years. Always there
was favorable response on the part of the govern
ment officials in the form o f promises, but no re
sult was accompl shcd. In 1922 a group of influ-

Jtho
Roumanian ambassador in the city of London, Eng
land, and laid before him the grievances and pleas
o f the Baptists o f his country. He gave every as
surance that the wrongs would be righted. But,
as usual, nothing came from this effort, and the
persecutions continued against our -brethren. In
1-926 at a meeting of the Baptist World Alliance
Executive Committee the same state of affairs con
tinued. Dr. Rushbrooke reported upon his more
recent visits, but without very much encourage
ment as to any change in the attitude of the Rou
manian government. As late as 1927 Dr. Rush
brooke wrote to me as follows: “ Changes In Roumania wmpol a pBUEo-for the moment., and I baye
used it to appeal to M. Titulesco, who is supposed
to have some Western ideas. We have so many
disappointments that I dare not be very hopeful.
. . . Of course the public protest must go on in
full force, and nothing be said o f this move be
hind the scenes. I am quite prepared for its fail
ure and for the need of going right on to Geneva.”
I have quoted the above from a letter received
from Dr. Rushbrooke in July, 1927, to show how
hopeless the situation seemed to be even as late
as that date.
But something was going on quietly which was
destined to change the whole situation. It was the
petition which was being quietly circulated among
Baptists all over the world, protesting against tho
persecution o f our brethren in Roumania.
I had the pleasure and honor1of introducing the
resolution into the Executive Committee of the
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Baptist World Alliance in 1926 providing for the
circulation of this petition. Just here let me cor
rect one wrong impression which some people have
received. It was thought that this petition con
templated as its chief purpose its presentation to
the League of Nations at Geneva by an official of
the Baptist World Alliance in the hope that tho
League of Nations would take the necessary steps
to require Roumania to carry out her treaty ob
ligations, under which she was committed definite
ly to the granting o f religious liberty to our Bap
tist people. But it is an error to suppose this was
the chief object in view. As I stated at the tim'c
when tho resolution was introduced, the main ob
ject in view was to create public opinion and to
influence the Roumanian government by that pub
lic opinion. It was my conviction that as soon as
the Roumanian people and the government real
ised that the Baptists o f the world number from
twelve to fifteen million adherents, that they con
stitute one of the greatest Christian bodies in the
world, that they represent the education, wealth,
social standing, and political influence o f the best
elements of the modern progressive nations, a
change would take place in the attitude o f the
Roumanians toward our Baptist brethren. In oth
er words it was the emphasis upon the value and
power of public opinion that was contemplated,
far more than emphasis upon the petition to a gov
ernmental agency such as the League of Nations.
I rejoice to know that my estimate was correct,
and that the Roumanian' government has certainly
been influenced by the Baptist petition. It has
been circulated in practically all the countries of
the world, between forty and fifty. I have In my
possession one or two copies o f the petition that
are several feet in length, and according to esti
mates received from the headquarters o f the Eu
ropean secretaries, along with actual petitions in
hand,"there must have been between two and three
hundred thousand names signed to this petition.
So that recently the Rouman:an government has
suddenly changed its front and restored the status
which Baptists enjoyed under the Hungarian gov
ernment before the World War.
Referring to the influence of the petition and its
menace to the Roumanian government in creating
public sentiment, Dr. Rushbrooke wrote me re
cently as follows:
“ But M. Titulescu understood the menace o f our
petition, and it is his knowledge that Roumania has
to set herself right with the world that accounts
for this change. The petition, though it may not
have to be presented as the leading exhibit in a
formal complaint at Geneva, has been absolutely
successful.' and the ‘British Weekly* is quite right
ir. congratulating the Baptist World Alliance. As
you will see, my article takes >care to stress the
fact that this is the beginning only.”
I think all Baptists everywhere will be greatly
interested in this development. If tho Baptist
World Alliance had never achieved any other re
sult this would justify its existence.^' It is u dem
onstration which cannot be questioned of the tre
mendous power of the unified public sentiment
among our people. The world has become a unit
and the. pressure o f public opinion can be exerted
upon any particular point whenever it is neces
sary. It is for the purpose o f emphasising this
point
T pm praparlng this article. Let Baptists
everywhere believe in their own ability to influ
ence the course o f events in the direction o f the
kingdom of God. Let them co-operate to these
- great ends, and there is no limit to the power which
they may exert in this earth for the kingdom of
righteousness.
FIRST CHURCH, NASHVILLE, REALIZES
DREAM
By F. E. Burkhalter
Dreams of twenty-five years were fully realized
by members of the First Baptist Church, Nashville,
Friday evening, March 30th, when they formally
opened with a public reception their beautiful,
commodious, and elegantly equipped educational
building, which adjoin? the main church structuro
on the south. Separate and ample quarters have
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been provided for every department o f a modern
Sunday school from the nursery to the adult de
partment, nnd, beginning with the primaries, each
department has both its oivn assembly room and
individual class rooms. The building represents
the latest developments in both architecture and
equipment, and with the extra decorations that had
been provided for this formal opening by the wom
en of the congregation the whole structure pre
sented a picture of elegance and loveliness.
The open house was arranged by a committee
from the Woman’s Miss’onary Society, assisted by
the general superintendent, and it had (been
planned to have a formal receiving line, headed by
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Powell greet the visitors upon
their arrival. The opening had been widely an
nounced, however, and so eager were friends to
sec the building that they began to pour in nearly
an hour in advance o f the hour announced, with
the result that the line never had an opportunity
to form.
After the guests had visited the other portions
of the building they repaired to the dining room
where fruit punch was served by a large group of
young women. An orchestra, directed by Mrs. J.
A. Wands, played in the dining room throughout
the evening; while the intermediate orchestra, di
rected by Miss Mary McGill, played throughout the
evening there. Out o f appreciation of a number
of women in the congregation who have been mem
bers there for many years they were asked to re
ceive in the church parlors, which were furnished
by the Woman’s Missionary Society.
Fo’ lowing the inspcct;on o f the building, 500
of the guests gathered in the adult assembly for
a general program, but more than that number
were unable to get in. Dr. John L. Hill presided
at this program; words of welcome were spoken
by the pastor and general superintendent; William
Gupton, member of the Sunday School Board,
brought a message o f congratulations from Dr.
I. J. VanNess o f the Board, who was absent from
the city; H. L. Brantley o f Judson Church read a
greeting in verse from that congregation; while
under the direction o f Miss Frank Hollowell, or
ganist, a program o f music was carried out that
included vocal numbers by Charles Zehnder, Mrs.
Thompson Brown, and Ovid Collins, and three vio
lin selections by M'ss Allinc Fentress. Dr. L. P.
Lcavcll of the B. Y. P. U. Department, who taught
in a training school at the First Church twentyfive years ago, when the need o f a modern build
ing was first voiced, was present at the opening
of the structure.
The new educational building, combined with
the remodeled Sunday school section af the old
Tnnrding',“ giWB "thp~Frrst -Ghnrch a Sunday .school
capacity of 2,000.

attendance upon the 1928 state conference and
conventions.
It was announced by Secretary Lcavell that two
summer retreats would be held— one in Texas,
which will be an invitation affair for the other
states west of the Mississippi. This retreat will bo
held at Southwestern Seminary, Seminary Hill,
Texas, about the first week in June. The other
retreat, which will be South-wide in its scope, will
be held at the Southern Baptist Assembly Grounds
at Ridgecrest, N. C., July 8 to 14. These summer
retreats will afford an opportunity for the student
leadership of the South to secure training and in
spiration.
The Baptist Student Magazine was presented by
William Hall Preston, South-wide Student Secre
tary, and a program for securing subscriptions was
inaugurated. More personal work along with the
secur'ng o f subscriptions this spring and a..roundup of subscriptions in the fall was agreed upon
to increase the subscription list. Several o f the
B. S. U.’s of the different colleges are planning to
order a stated number of copies for the new year
to begin with the first fall number of the magazine.
Renewed emphasis is to be placed upon missions,
home and foreign. A special week o f vocational
emphasis is to be observed in April. Following the
e’ cction o f officers for the coming year, on the
various campuses, study courses are to be held,
and “ The Baptist Student Union,’’ a book on B.
S. U. methods will be taught.
During the summer of 1928 the Baptist student
work is to be fostered in the various summer
schools in session throughout the South. The state
conferences and conventions will be held during
October and November. A sub-committee, consist
ing o f W. W. Owen of the University o f Arkansas,
the writer o f Un’on University, nnd Andrew Allen
o f the Southwestern Baptist Seminary will meet
in April to co-operate with the Inter-Board Com
mission in perfecting plans for the fall conferences.
Secretary Lcavell informed the leaders that lit
erature was forthcoming to aid state and local stu
dent secretaries and state and looal B. S. U. offi
cers. The pastors in university and college towns
will be invited to get together at the Southern
Baptist Convention, which will convene in May in
Chattanooga.
The Bapt'st Student Unions, which are the con
necting links between the college and the churches
in the college towns, are increasing in their num
bers and effectiveness. More than fifty per cent
o f the Southern colleges and universities in which
student work is carried on already have B. S. U.’s.
The more than 100,000 Baptist students of the
South present a challenge to Southern Baptists.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST STUDENT LEADERS
ADOPT CHALLENGING PROGRAM

Statement of Debt of Board, January 1 to
March 1, 1928

By Nane Starnes

January 1
Debt as set up on le d g e r ___________ 31,145,729.74
*
January 31
Plus accrued interest in January on
sundry n o t e s ------------------71.92

The Baptist student leaders from the various
Southern states met in Memphis recently to map
out plans for the next college year. The meeting
was fostered by the Inter-Board Commission o f the
Southern Baptist Convention and brought together
many of the state student secretaries, state presi
dents, and student chairmen of the South. Mr.
"Frank H Lenveltr-Fhfrutivn Bnerpt"ry « f
InterBoard Comm'ssion, presided over the sessions.
The work o f the past year was reviewed and plans laid for the different student meetings o f
1928-29. During tho past year 14 state student
conferences, attended by more than 3,500 students
and touching several times that number of people,
were held in the South. It was heartily agreed
by all present at this gathering that the fall con
ferences in the different states had proven to bo
marked successes. Those present at the Memphis
meeting were enthusiastic in their preparations and
planning for the state conferences and conventions
to be held in the fall o f this year.
A program of advertising for the student con
ferences by means o f literature, posters, and per
sonal visits to be conducted this spring and early
fall was decided upon, guaranteeing an even larger

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD.OK SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

31,145,801.66
Less allocation of receipts and direct
gifts in J a n u a ry ________________ ■
19,836.67
Balance at January 3 l s t ---------------- 31.125,964.99
February 29
Dus accrued interest in February on'“
sundry n o t e s ____________________
71.88
31,126,036.87
Less allocation o f re
ceipts and direct gifts
in F ebruary________ 312,550.12
Less note of Rachel C.
Newton paid, with in
terest ..........................
462.28—
Balance at February 29th —
Intellect is brain force.— Schiller.

13,012.40

.31,113,024.47
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N E W S B U L L E T IN

BUTLER REVIVAL
By Robert M. DeVnult, Pastor
Arthur C. Sherwood, pastor of the
First Church, Erwin, is with us in a
(Treat meeting which began March
18th. Brother Sherwood was once
a student in the school here, and
four years ago he held a series of
meetings with us. The people of
Butler have a great love and a very
high regard for this consecrated man
of God. The largest congregations
ever seen in our church house are
attending the meeting. The audito
rium and both s'de rooms are pack
ed at night. Brother Sherwood is
preaching with great boldness and
power the unsearchable riches of
Christ. Twenty-two have already
united with the church, most o f them
by experience for baptism.
McMi n n v i l l e u n i o n w o r k i n g
Word comes from McMinnvile that
the Senior Union took a crowd of
workers numbering 96 and went on
the afternoon o f March 25th to Gath
Church and put on a demonstration
program, after which they helped
the voung neople of the church to
organise a B. Y. P- U. Obbie Kelley
Rich was elected president and Miss~
Clellie Summers, secretary. Sixteen
members went into the organization,
nnd there are others who will join.
Pastor D. Edgar Allen went with the
un’on, and he writes that there is a
bright prospect for development in
the field.
_______

nelia! We do not yet understand it.
May our heavenly Father supply the
needed grace and daily piidance for
our task. We rejoice in every re
membrance o f you and your good
ness to us. We press the battle here
in h:s name. With my loving ‘Sa
laams’.”
GREAT START AT SHEPHERD
Word comes from Shepherd, near
Chattanooga, o f the successful open
ing of the pastorate o f Maynard F.
Ewton who recently went there from
Nashville. On the fourth Sunday in
March there was a splendid crowd,
and the congregation was surprised
by the unusual spectacle o f ten peo
ple marching down to accept Christ
upon a profession o f faith. Brother
Ewton-has led in organizing a young
people’s choir, and it made its first
appearance at this service, 75 young
folks composing the body. He is en
thusiastic over the prospects and is
working diligently at the task before
him.

The presbytery was composed of the
brethren mentioned above, o f the
deacons o f the Smyrna Church, andpastors and deacons from Eagtoville,
Holt’s Corner and Union Ridge
Churches, as well as Pastor C M.
Pickier o f Smyrna. Young Brother
Horton is a splendid layman o f fin?
qualities and unquestioned consecra
tion. His honored father has been
a deacon of this church for a long
time, and the son steps into noble
“ shoes.”
We
congratulate
the
church, its pastor and members upon
having this noble youth with them,
and we congratulate him upon being
honored so by his church.
ALCOA SUNDAY SCHOOL CON
VENTION
Secretary R. H. Mehaffcy o f Alcoa
writes o f the meeting o f Group No.
8 o f the Chilhowee Sunday School
Association which was held in Alcoa
March 25th. An enthusiastic pro
gram was rendered in which the fol
lowing topics were discussed: “ Sun
day School and Community Inter
est,” “ The Importance o f a Sunday
School as a Teaching Agency." “ As
a Church Builder,” “ As a Training
Service,” “ As an Evangelistic Serv
ice.” This is declared to have been
the best meeting o f the body since
its organization.
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was published some months ago and
which has had an enthusiastic recep
tion from all who are looking for
fresh illustrative material. This new
volume, like its predecessor, is made
up o f incidents culled from the ex
periences o f various ministers and
other Christian workers. Three hun
dred o f these contributed to the pres
ent volume. Among these are tho
following from Tennessee: F. F.
Brown and John J. Hurt.
Of the book, we quote the follow
ing statements. Dr. Brown of Knox
ville: "My honest judgment: the best
book o f its kind that is in print.”
"The best volume of illustrations we
have ever seen.” — Baptist Messen
ger. “ In workmanship, a master
piece; in contents, a mine o f gold;
a magnificent book."— Millard A.
Jenkins. "It is well morth five dol
lars of any man's money.” — Walter
P. Hines, Clearwater, Fla.
The price o f the book is 83 which
may seem a bit high, but when we
remember the bigness o f the book in
size, the character o f its content, and
the tremendous amount o f work nec
essary to present it to the public, we
find this not too much. It is a large
volume literally filled to the lids with
illustrative material of the highest
grade. It can be ordered from 220
South First Street, Louisville, Ky.,
or from the Baptist and Reflector.

SECOND CHURCH, JACKSON.
A NAVAJO’S STORY OF CREA
WAKING UP
WILL BAPTISTS KEEP FAITH
TION
No, it was not asleep physically
- f -- AT DOVER?
A
missionary
was
once
visiting
nn
nor spiritually, but i t did not quitc
By
Clifton
F. Bridges, Missionary
~old
Navajo
man
in
his
home.
aItogRn.__
fully realize its opportunities and rePastor
------------The missionary related the story
snonsibilitics. Now it is beginning
The bill for the establishment of
to do this, and the result is a new o f creation, as it is told in the Bible,
day in the church. Pastor W. P. to the old Indian. Alter listening a national park at Dover has already
Reeves has been there only a short with much interest to the mission been enacted into a law by the Unit
frae. but he has found a loyal and ary’s story the Navajo said he, too, ed States Congress. Undo Sam is
had a story that was much like the to spend at once $50,000 at Dover.
hearty response' to his leadership.
The state of Tennessee is spending
One o f the most successful revivals missionary’s.
It ran something like this: There
nearly half a million dollars here for
in the history o f the church closed
NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST
were stars everywhere and the coy bridge and highway construction.
L. C. Page & Company are bring March 18th. Eighty-four were add otes came out o f their hiding places The Tcncssee Historical Association
ing out some new books that will be ed to the church as a result o f this and chased the stars. The stars all proposes to spend about $10,000 in
of interest to our readers. Among meeting. Pastor Reeves did the went up in the skies: there was a the interest o f a great museum at
these is a revised edition o f Lind preaching. In writing o f the work terrible earthquake which left large this place. Other improvements are
say’s "Cuba.” It is being produced . now being done. Brother W. D. Bax holes in the ground and out of these under way, and yet others are being
under the direction o f Nevin O. Win ter says: “ The people are united un holes Navajos came and lived on
planned.
ter, author of “ Latin Republic of der the leadership of the pastor and the desert. “ Now do you believe
In the face o f all these things, how
America Series." Mr. Winter is an have the goal set high for each de my story?” the Indian asked.
much are Tennessee Baptists willing
attorney o f Toledo and an author of partment.” Brother Edward M. Skin
This story was told to me by a
seme note. The revised edition of ner led the singing in the revival. missionary who had lived with the to invest in such a place as this?
He is another son o f J. E. Skinner
Shall these things be developed and
“ Cuba and Her People o f Today”
Navajos
for many vears and speaks
will be an interesting and valuable and another honor to his honored their language. The Navajo is the the Baptists continue not to be rep
resented here in the future as they
addition to every historical collec parents.
most uncivilized o f all the tribes and have been for more than,a hundred
tion. The book will be off the press
there
are
fewer
Catholics
among
SUPERINTENDENT BECOMES
years?
early next summer.
them than others, it is thought—
PATIENT
One good woman of Nashvilc an
Mrs.
R.
D.
Holt,
in
Baptist
New
Mex
swers, “ No,” and sends her answer
Superintendent Louis J. Bristow of
INTERESTING LETTER FROM
ican.
to us in the form o f a check for $100
the New Orleans Hospital writes o f
GEORGE LEAVELL
toward the building fund of the Do
We arc in receipt o f a. letter from his recent experience as a patient in CHEERING NEWS FROM SOUTH ver Baptist Church. Are there not
■Pfr-Gaonre l eavell. written from that institution. He was struck by
CHINA
many others who would take a keen
Wuchow, China, February 2-fth. We -a n —automobile and, as he says.
W c t a he tho f ollowing-items, from delight in doing such a thing if they
give our readers items o f interest thought one o f {lie skyscrapers .Had
only knew about and could under
tumbled down upop him. He was a letter to Mrs. Freeman from Mrs.
from it:
"The atmosphere here is now con- rished to the Southern Baptist Hos W. D. King o f Tung Shan, Canton, stand the Dover field and situation?
Dover Baptist church building
sidcrablvVleared o f some former un pital. That was in January, and he China. The letter was written Feb is The
now under construction, and some
19th and received here March
certainties. Peace, prosperity, and was discharged only last week. He ruary
k:nd o f a building is going to be
progress seem the order o f the day. did beautifully at first, but because 27th. Mrs. King says in part:
"W e do not need to tell you how built'this year. With our four-yearSeveral years’ trial o f the doctrines o f lack of discretion was soon a dan
old organization of only 26 members
o f Bolshevism have taken its toll of gerously ill patient. Of the expe much we enjoy the Baptist and Re it is not possible to build the kind
flector. It and the Baptist Advance
death and- d'saster. Business stagna rience he says:
[the Kings are from Arkansas.— Edi o f a house that ought to be built at
“ The azure o f the night brings out
tion with general loss and uncertain
ty has prevailed. The ousting of the the glory o f the start. So my days tor] are as important to us as per such a place. Our friends and the
‘ Reds’ a few months ago has restored in bed revealed to me anew the sonal letters. . . . Students continue friends o f the cause o f Christ can
confidence. Evidently the corner has beauty o f friendship. Many letters to be converted in our schools and help to make this building a credit
been turned politically, and the road came from over the South to the ob our churches continue to have re to our denomination by helping us
leads upward and on to better things. scure co-laborer. . . . I should pay vivals and conversions in spite of now. ( .
Funds may be sent to Joe Martin,
-The people seem cordial and friendly tribute to them who carried on the opposition and persecution. For one
out here over our treasurer, Dover. Tenn
to the foreigner We~gtrht
’ and out— 3IlaH - While I was incapacitated. to be discouraged
— they did -miaaion-jimrk, he would have to be
u'ong the crowded streets with
chronic
everything. They proved anew their tlind, deaf, dumb and a
M iufae to nri TE N TS .
evidences o f unfriendliness.
AWNINGS. PAULING.
“ The Stout Memorial Hospital is ability, fidelity and worth. My own pessimism,’ as one of our girls wrote
on
an
English
paper
the
other
day.
correspondence
was
carried
on
by
GOSPEL TEXTS
carrying on its work unhindered.
The number o f patients being treat my secretary, sometimes in her . . . The prayers .of you folks in the A SPECIALTY.
We rent Tents.
ed is increas'ng. Our free clinic is name, sometimes in mine. . . . What homeland constantly sustain us.”
Mrs. King and the little boy Mack,
open every day and is gaining in a rare fellowship we have here In
Oldest Tent
were
compelled
by
orders
of
the
con
the
hospital!
If
one
is
sick
or
In
Company
popularity. Since our return we
sul
to
spend
two
weeks
in
Hong
Kong
In
the South. —•
jured.
it
is
a
fine
place
to
come
for
have had much tq,do. After the first
recently, but “ such experiences,” she
SLI.MtkTeelAM*Ce.. ISC/jhMtilL.a
days of receptions, feasts, etc., we treatment. Selah!”
suys, “ only cause us to remember
set up housekeeping in the foreign
that it is the devil we are fighting
GOVERNOR HORTON’S SON
patients’ suite o f the hospital. Now
out here, and he hates to relinquish
ORDAINED ,
the days are full o f work in the
John Horton, son o f Governor any of his territory.”
wards and ooerat’ng rooms. With
all that we find o f encouragement, Horton, was ordained a deacon of
A REAL TREAT FOR PASTORS
there is the ever-present conscious Smyrna Church on the afternoon of
AND TEACHERS
March 26th. A largo congregation
ness o f depression.
We have received a copy o f the
Send For Special Catalogue “ What a gracious experience it was present for the occasion. J. D.
was to be in the homeland among iSullivan of Eagleville examined the book. “ Wings of the Spirit," by Gor
T
h e S o u th e rn D eek Co.
our dear people! But it seems so candidate. R. E. Grimsley o f Nash dfcn Hurlbutt. former pastor o f First
Hickory. N. C.
unnatural and uncanny now to be ville preached the ordination sermon. Church. Hot Springs, Ark. This is a
her* without Mrs. Leavell and Cor- Governor Horton led in the prayer. companion volume to “ Wings,” which

Chireh aid Siaday
School Firiitaro

TEN THOUSAND PER CENT
W. W. Hamilton, Now Orleans, La.
"A hundredfold" is ten thousand
per cent What an investment, and
how eager we should be to buy up
such an opportunity! What must
the Baptist Bible Institute say to
these young people who are writing
us from all over the land, and are
offering lives consecrated to the
work of our Lord?
A business man asked the other
day: "Have you some young man
who is having a hard time getting
through school?" "Yes, an A.B. of
Howard College was in my study yes
terday, saying, ‘I do not see how I
ran make it.’ " The man quickly
said, "Tell him not to worry any
longer. I will see him through the
rest of this session. I can’t preach,
and there is little that I can do, and
it will be a joy to have another,
whom I have helped, doing the work
of the Lord."
He was told that a $200 scholarshib would put such a student
through the full session, and ho
quickly said, “ Well, I can take care
of two at that rate.”
There are
many individuals and churches and
societies whose hearts turn to such
a ten thousand per cent investment
in a definitely assigned student. The
Baptist Bible Institute is having let
ters almost daily offering opportuni
ties to invest in the best young men
and young women. Think of it! Ten
thousand per cent on two hundred
dollars for time and for eternity!
These students sweep floors, wash
dishes, serve in the dining room, cut
grass, rake leaves, driye trucks, serve
extra in stores, collect laundry, press
and mend clothes, do barber work,
wash cars, scrub floors, act as night
watchmen, anything that is worthy,
to help pay their way. The financial
assistance is worthily placed. An
A.B. of Baylor University goes on
duty at three a.m. and serves as an
orderly until breakfast time to get
the necessary aid. Think o f invest
ing in such a man at ten thousand
per cent!
THAT I MAY KNOW HIM
By A.' R. Gallimore
"I think when I read that swcot story
o f old.
When Jesus was here among men.
How He called little children as lambs
to the fold.
I should have like to have been
v
with Him then.”
Indeed it would have been won
derful to have been with Him then,
to have looked into those piercing
eyes, undimmed with sin, to have bc'held
" “that1-1body which
* * ' was unblemish
nble
ed with the ravages o f passion and
disease, and to have looked upon that
face that shone with the glory o f the
Father. Yes, we should like to have
been with Him then.
But, had you thought about it?
We might not have been prepared
to receive Him. We might have been
with those who scoffed and rejected
Him. There were many who saw
Him, but did not receive Him. Now
we can nee Him in the greater things
of the spirit, and that is far better.
Here in Ch'na there are thousands
who had ho spiritual background for
receiving Christ, but they have re
ceived Him into their hearts.
We are all familiar with imaginary
pictures o f Christ, those by Hof
mann and others, but none o f them
does Him justice. How could they?
How could mortal men paint pictures
of Him who was above the world
and ain, when they had to take as
models some, man, who even at his
best, was marred by sin in some way.
But we can see Him and know
Him in a more real way than any we
have mentioned. It is possible to
know Him. We can know Him in
a truer sense than we know many
thin-s in this world. How many
things do we really know anyway?

and the fellowship o f his suffering.
And Paul did know Him.
Others have known Him also. An
inquiry appeared in an English jour
nal in 1872 asking: "Who is Fanny
Crosby?” The reply went back:
"She is a blind lady whose heart can
see splendidly in the sunshine of
God’s love.”
Who are your best friends? Are
they all people whom you see every
day or at frequent intervals? We
here on the mission fields do not have
the privilege o f seeing very many o f
our friends very often We are sep
arated from many of them by broad
oceans and many miles. And then,
once in six or seven years, when we
look forward to seeing many o f them
when we visit the homeland, perhaps
some have slipped away. Indeed so
many o f our best friends may be
those we have never seen In the
flesh, and yet they are none the less

real to us. We may never see them.
Some o f the people whom you most
admire may be those you have never
seen. You havb read their letters,
or their writings, or their books.
They arc very real to you.
S o .if we can know, earthly friends
without having seen them, why
should we not know Jesus, the Friend
that sticketh closer than a brother?
There is a story o f a young wom
an Whose life was so much sweeter
and finer than the lives o f those with
whom she associated. Her friends
could not understand. She wore &
tiny locket about her neck. She had
guarded it secretly, and her friends,
o f course, thought it contained the
1 keness o f a young lover. But not
so. One day she allowed some one
to open it,’ and these words were
found: "Whom having not seen, ye:
I love.”
It is indeed wonderful that we may

and tha power o f hit resurrection
*

-

know Him, "whom to know is life
eternal.” But "now I know In part;
but then shall I know even as I am
known.’’
Canton, China.
"Your ticket," said the conductor
to the slightly befuddled passenger,
"is for Decatur, and this train is on
the St. Louis line."
“ Goodness grashush!" said the
passenger, “ dosh th’ eng’eer know
he’sh on the wrong railroad?"
Counsel: "Now, sir, tell me, are
you well acquainted with the pris
oner?”
Witness: “ I've known him for
twenty years.”
Counsel have you ever known him
to be a disturber o f the public
peace?”
Witness: “ Well— er— he used to
belong to a band."— Exchange.
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"ITITHEN the first W hippet wa3 produced it was
» ▼ far ahead o f competition. A nd the perfected
Whippet is still aheqd o f the field in modern engineer
ing design. It has a drilled crankshaft for full forcefeed lubrication and silent timing chain a3 used on
the finest custom cars. It has the on ly light car power
plant w hich actually d ou bles its rated horsepower.
T he W hippet holds the A. A . A . Coast-to-Coast Econom y R ecord with an average o f 4U S miles to a galIon o f gasoline. N o other car has ever given such
demonstration o f econom y. It holds, also, qtany
speed, second gear, hill-climbing and other records.*j
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W e will gladly demonstrate this amazing car, to suit
your ow n convenience, confident that you will find
it the outstanding performer among light cars.
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E D U C A T IO N A L D EPAR TM EN T
■ T A T * EXE CU TIV E BOARD. TENNESSEE B APTIST CONVENTION
W . D. Hudslna. Superintendent
Headquarter e, Tullahoma, Tenn.
SU N D AY SCHOOL W ORKERS
n v P It W ORKERS
J w M Danlftlft. Wftftt Tenneft.ee
_.
B. Y. P. U . W ORKERS
D. N. Living itona. East Tenneftlftft
J. P. Edmund*. State Secretary
FYank Collina. Middle Tenne»»ee.
Mlftft R oxl* Jaeobft, Junior and
Miaa Sella Maa Colli*. Elem entary W orker
Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
APRIL 1, 1928
Nashville, First ......................... -2040
Chattanooga, F i r s t ----------------- 1257
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ________ 11-19
Memphis, F ir s t ________________ 958
Memphis, Bellevue _____________927
Knoxville, B roadw ay___________ 909
Knoxville, F i r s t ------------------------ 900
Memphis, Central ______________900
Chattanooga, Highland Park---- 635
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ______ 635
Nashville, G r a c e ________________ 624
Jackson, F i r s t ___________ - ___ 602
Etowah, F ir s t __________________ 582
West Jack son ____ ■___________ - 568
Maryville, F ir s t ________________ 566
Nashville, Judson ________
638
South Knoxville ---------------------- 535
Nashville, E a stla n d ________
509
Nashville, Belmont H eights____ 500
Erwin. F ir s t ___________________ 486
Memphis, L a B e lle _____________ 476
Murfreesboro, First ------:_____ 450
Fountain City, Central--------------- 440
Chattanooga, T a b ern a cle_____ 435
Nashville, E dgefield-------------------427
Nashville, Im m anuel___________ 425
Paris, First ----------------------------- 418
Springfield, First r ____ '_______ 412
Chattanooga, A von d a le_________ 411
Memphis. Speedway T e r r a c e . 408
Knoxville, Deaderick A venue__407
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ________403
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___385
Chattanooga, Northside — :____ 383
Humboldt, First ________________ 381
Chattanooga, C e n tr a l__ .______ 360
Rossville T abernacle__________ -357
East Chattanooga ---------------------357
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _________ 356
Memphis, Seventh S tr e e t--------350
Memphis, Highland H eig h ts___335
Knoxville, Gillespie Avenue____ 324
Knoxville, Island H o m e ______ 323
Nashville, T h ir d ________________ 316
Knoxville, Im m anuel___________ 311
Memphis, B oulevard___________ 310
Nashville, L ockeland___________ 302

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
JEFFERSON CITY TRAINING
SCHOOL
One o f the most interesting weeks
that we have spent’1in many a day
was spent in Jefferson City last
week. The training school was held
in the church with three classes go
ing. "People Called Baptists” was
taught by Mr Livingston with more
than 60 pupils; "Working with Chil
dren,” taught by Miss Collie, with
27; and "The Functioning Church,”
taught by the writer, with about 65
enrolled. The people were enthusi
astic . over the class work, and all
seemed to get great good from the
study and fellowship. One signifi
cant thing about this school, as was
about the one held with Union Uni
versity, most every member o f'th e
" faculty toflk the w or£ I had 18
members o f the faculty in my class,
including the president We are
greatly interested in this good
church. There are more" than 300
students who ought to attend this
church every week, and the build
ing is too small to stand them in if
they should all eo, not counting any
local people. The church Is small
and not able to build as large build
ing as they need. It is our honest
and very deep conviction that the
denomination should get behind this
building and furnish part o f the
money. I propose that we undertake
such a building, and I believe that
we Rave enough men over the state
who are interested in this movement
who will give the money to put up
a building that will be a credit to the
denomination and one o f the great
est training plants in the Southland.
There should be going out from thtt
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Monday night nt the Ross Hotel the
State Sunday School Secretaries will
be Tennessee’s guests at a special
session and supper.

this happy week. We pray that she
may soon be well and herself again

LAYMEN’S NOTES

Mr. Homer Stalcup reports Little
Poe ns meeting the standard and is
being issued tho standard award for
the Sunday school.

EAST TENNESSEE LAYMEN
The program for the men’s meet
ing at Cleveland is given below, al
though it will be about over before
Through error the Alexandria the paper gets to the men. • However,
Baptist Sunday school has failed to we wish to show what is going on in
get her award for 1928. She was thnt section of the state among the
great school dozens and hundreds of the first to qualify under the 1928 m en..
. •
Morning session, Mr. W. C. Smcdmen and women to do Sunday school requirement.
ley,
Chattanooga,
presiding.
and B. Y. P. U. work all over that
9:00— Devotions, led by J. W.
Mr. Phillip Fletcher. Butler, has
end o f the state. It should be a reg
Christenbury, Chattanooga.
ular clinic fo r the practical work finished the entire administration
9:20— Words of explanation by the
that should be done in all the church course and has just been sent the
presiding officer.
es. The school cannot do the best master workman’s seal.
9:30— The Unified Program, twen
o f work with those students with the
ty-minute talks:
We have a word from our friend.
building the church is able financial
1. Enlisting Men in the Program,
ly to support. I think it is needed Dr. Harry Clark, of South Carolina,
Mr. Roy C. Wallace, Lenoir City.
more than other buildings that might congratulating us upon moving the
2. Co-operating in the Unified
'encampment to Monteagle. We have
be used to good advantage.
Program, Mr. G. M. Tuck, Red
I find that there is the most beau invited him back the first time he
Rank.
tiful spirit among the leaders o f the can come.
3. Men Supporting the Unified
school and church and perfect har
Program with the Tithe, Mr. W.
Mr. Christenbury writes from
mony among the church leaders and
J. Barr, Chattanooga.
the school authorities^ This Is a Ocoee: “ I have just returned from a
4. What the Unified Program In
very essential thing and bids for bet trip in Bradley County, and I hope
cludes, Mr. T. H. Haynes, Knox
ter understanding and work among we will have a good attendance at
ville.
all classes. We also found a fine our meeting in Cleveland. I had 10:50—-Special music.
body o f students at Carson-Newman conferences at Mt. Carmel, Candies 11:00— “ The Advantage of the Uni
Springs,
and they arc at work. No bad de Creek, Macedonia, Big
field Program,” Mr. W. D. Hud
portment among any o f them, so far Bethel, Silverdale; and if the weath
gins.
as we are able to see. The one out er is bad so the farmers cannot work 11:30— Address. “ Our Situation anil
standing thing that needs to be cor on their farms, we will have a good
Outlook,” Dr. J. T. Henderson,
rected in the student bodies is the attendance from the country, but we
Knoxville.
tendency fo r boys and girls to pair have had so much rain the farmers 12:10— Lunch.
off and not mix with others In the need to work, and I do not know
Afternoon session, Mr. John I.
school. The school should be made what the outcome may be if we have Forest, Niota, presiding.
fair
weather.”
a great social compact and family
1:15— Devotions, led by president of
instead o f courting couples and self
local brotherhood.
The
simple
six
point
record
system
ish companions.
1:30— Men at Work in the Unified
is
.being
used
to
good
effect
in
many
We enjoyed the chapel hours
jurs as u
.— ;
.
Program, twenty-minute talks:
never before. There was perfect
^ “ ^hes. The only thing
1. At Work in the Teaching Serv
needed
is
the
class
book,
the
class
quiet and attention and interest on
ice, Mr. James R. Brown, Knox
the part o f all the student body. We report envelopes and the secretary’s
ville.
book.
If
the
classes
are
organized,
had a number o f young people to
2. At Work in Training Men, Mr.
gether each day fo r drill and get the organized class can be used to
George C. Child, Knoxville.
ting ready for a county-wide train good effect, and if they care to use
3. At Winning jhe Lost, Mr. D. N.
ing school next week. They are en the individual report slips or enve
Livingston, Jefferson City.
thusiastic over this movement, and lopes, all right, but these are no: 2:30— Conference, “ Budgeting the
under the leadership o f Sam Knisley even necessary. Too much Is sug
Churches,” Mr. W. R. Hunter,
the county B. Y. P. U. president, gested for the record system. Coun
Mississippi.
they have engaged schools in all the try people cannot handle so thuch. 3:30— Special music.
churches except two and will likely Following are some statements from 3:40— Three-minute talks from the
touch them also. This is a great those in country churches who are.
floor.
movement and will set an example using it to good effect:
Adjournment.
"W e are still using the six point
for other schools in their effort to
Evening session, Mr. E. H. Ral
extend the work out into the country record system arranged by Mr. Hud ston, Chattanooga, presiding.
gins to good effect. Our attendance
churches.
has increased this winter, and the 7:15— Devotions, led by Mr. M. C.
. Dcaver, Postelle.
J. W. Dickens, a Tennessean by other requirements of the record 7:30— “ The Bible ns a Man’s Guide,”
b’rth and rearing, has resigned his have helped out in many ways.” —.
Mr. W. R. Hunter, Mississippi.
pastorate at Welsh, La., and has not Pearl Kcefauncr, R. F. D., Kingsport. 8:15— Special music.
“
I
certainly
commend
the
six
point
vet decided on a new field o f labor.
8:25— Address, “ Men and the World
He has spcnl eTcvcn happy years lH record - that - you—installed—for—us—in no
uncertain
language.
We
had
when
two Louisiana pastorates, and we
un, Nashville.
think it is time for some Tennessee you were here around 65 in our
Adjournemnt.
school,
but
since
you
organized
the
church to call him back home.
school and installed the six point
Rev. W. G. Kcyt writes from
Just to show what our field force record system we have an average Crossville: “ Our Bible conference
attendance
o
f
240.”
—
E.
C
.*
Johnson,
is doing, I copy one o f the monthly
reports o f just one worker This re Bluff City.
FROM
One of the rural workers writes as
port is for March, 1928. Classes
LOOM
taught, 8; total enrollment, 383; ex follows concerning the simple six
aminations, .107; hours taught, 40; point record: “ I can see no reason % Tl >6
TO TOO
addresses made. 3 ; associational con-, why every rural school does not use
M ILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
ventions attended, 1; special serv the simple six point record system
ices, 2; workers’ councils organized, arranged by W. D. Hudgins and pub Satin Striped Shirting, Rayon Gingham. Cel*
1: number six point records install lished by the Loose Leaf Record Co., a n r-c Voil, Cotton and Rayon Poplins. Rayon
ed. 1; and 9 examinations by mail. Tullahoma. I have encountered no Satin. Draperies and Upholstrics.
W rite for Samples and Prices
This multiplied by 7 ___
and_____
then 52 difficulty in-getting the people to
Will amount to soihe work In one— understand it and—to use it a ft o r it— ---------------NATIO NAL W E A V IN G CO.,-----------has been installed.
Every church
year.
Dept. R, Lowell, N. C.
that I have introduced it in is pleased
Mr. Daniels writes from Green with it and is using it to greal help
field: “ We had a fine school at Dyer fulness.”
last week with Rev. and Mrs. A. N.
This week the East Tennessee
Sanders o f Henning helping. Both
did excellent work and the people Sunday School Convention Is on at
were enthusiastic. This week we are Rockwood, and we are expecting a
P a c k i n g — Storing ?
record attendance. Get ready for
starting off well at Greenfield.”
West Tennessee next week at JackFrank Collins was in a school last son and Middle Tennessee at Car
Please
week at Harriman. Mr. Tallant says thage the week following.
about Frank: “ He is a fine fellow let us make these conventions worth
while this year.
and a splendid worker.”

SAVE

CLOTH

MOVI NG?

SANDERS “ '7,UK.El.

We call special attention to the
South-wide field workers’ associa
tion which meets at First Baptist
Church on Monday night before the
Southern Baptist Convention. Mr.
Wiley has a fine program outlined,
and a feast o f good things are in
store fo r those who attend. On

We note with anxiety the con
tinued illness o f Mrs. C. T. Jarrell
o f Humboldt. It was our joy to
spend the week in her home while in
the recent training school there and
never did we have a better home in
all our rounds. They were unusually .

kind, and we owe to her much for

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A C h rl.ti.n g a n t lft n .. wkft k a m huw
to plan end « r .c t fthnrfth hutldtaaa. A
B aptl.t, therefore underlieade the aaade
o f Baptist church**.
R eads to aaaauR

187 Mb A t... N. NaaketlU, Teaa.
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was everything that we expected and
more. Every man brought a mes
sage that met the need, and we are
extremely grateful to you for send
ing us this great treat for our poop'e. Call on nic when you can use
me in any way.”
Mr. Horvey Whitfield, Clarksville,
moderator of Cumberland Associa
tion, writes: “ We are planning to
put on a drivo, beginning next week,
and want three or four workers. We
shall do our best for him and trust
that the campaign will be a great
success.”
It was our pleasure and joy to be
in Etowah last Monday with the
Pastors’ Conference and Executive
Board meeting. More than 25 men
were present, and they voted hearti'y
to go into a county-wide campaign of
evangelism during the summer, and
all seemed agreed that it would be
better to have all the meetings the
same week. The preachers o f the
town churches also want meetings
at the same time, and this seems to
be the general opinion all over the
state. It will be a fine thing If all
' our churches could put on revivals
at the same time and put the devil
to flight from our state. Let’s drive
him not to Arkansas, as did Cliff
Davis and the Memphis officers, but
into the Mississippi river and" drown
the devil and oil his forces.
Lawrence County, McMinn, Holstnn Valley, Duck River and a num
ber of others hnvo their plans about
laid for the campuign in the summer,
and it seems as if therq-iB' going to
be state-wide interest in this cam
paign.
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B. Y. P. U. NOTES

P. U. work. We covet your prayers
that wc may go forth in the strength
of our Master.
Our greatest hope and wish for
you is that you shall continue In the
same spirit that has been character
istic during our year together. And
may the spirit of our great Com
mander lead you on to “ lands yet
unpossessed” in the name of a sacri
ficing and loving Father. That
greater opportunities may be unveil
ed before you and that new strength
may be received for every task is
the earnest prayer o f yoiir retiring
secretary.

A FAREWELL ADDRESS
By J. P. Edmund*
Probably when this message is
read wc will either be on our way
to or taking up our work in Arkan
sas. We would not lenvo without ex
pressing to our many friends our
s'ncerc appreciation o f their friend
ships. We have never invested a
more pleasant year anywhere, and it
is with sad hearts that wc leave. Wc
do not expect to find in Arkansas a
host of young people more respon
Since the announcement of-the go
sive, more co-operative, and more ing o f Mr. Edmunds, let the young
people
send their notes to the Tulla
loyal than wc have found in Tennes
see. That could hardly be possible. homa office until we further notify
We challenge the South to produce vou. Wc are very anxious that noth
a nobler group. Wc value just as ing be neglected in our young peo
highly the friendships we have form ple's work, and it must not be. Ev
ery worker we have has been in
ed among the pastors of the state.
Tennessee is blessed with a brother structed to give attention to the B.
hood of pastors unexcelled anywhere. Y. P. U. until a man is put in the
Our association with the Mate field, which will likely bo right away.
Board and all of the forces has been The committee has agreed unani
most pleasant. We regret exceed mously upon the man, and all that
ingly to leave our co-workers, who will be necessary is to go through
have become very close to us a3 we the form of electing him and assign
have labored together in the groat ing the duties pertaining thereto,
work. A finer junior and intermedi tend in every item o f interest.
It is reported that some public
ate worker than Miss Roxie Jacobs
men are saying that the B. Y. P. U.
cannot be found in all the South.
The call to Arkansas is a call to does not get anywhere in their work,
a greater field o f usefulness, and we and they should get together on a
would not be true- stewards- if -we did" - program. It is our judgmentr-that
not choose to invest our lives where men who talk this way know but lit
they can count most for Christ. As tle as to what the B. Y. P, U. is set
Secretary of the Sunday School and to do. A B. Y. P. U. is not to put
B. Y. P. U. Department o f Arkansas, on church programs nor any general
a larger field o f service will be open work, but is limited to the sphere of
ed, where wc will have every oppor ■ training. If the B. Y. P. U. should
tunity to use our initiative and our go into the business o f putting on
every talent in developing a state special evangelistic campaigns or
program of Sunday school and B. Y. other general programs, they would

be accused of getting out o f their
realm. This is not what the B. Y.
P. U. is for, but is to train the
young people, so they can hook up
with other programs of soul-winning
and other activities of the church.
On the other hand, a B. Y. P. U. that
spends all its time training" and nev
er does anything in the church pro
gram is failing absolutely in Ks mis
sion.
“ LEARN IT RIGHT”
BRISTOL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Thorough instruction in Bookkeep
ing, Gregg Shorthand, Tbuch Type
writing, English, Spelling, etc. Cat
alog sent on request. Write to
J. T. HAMRICK, President,
Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

Tha beauty, quality, lef ibflity, and C
pletenesa o f National BiWes make them hi|
bearable for «w y home. Sunday actoort, and i h iwfc.
S u n and prion range from beautiful flexible Hand
Bible? with Imperial Seal Bm *nc* ■«* Strunc
Lmen Linm**. India Paper, and Gold E d fn . to
Children's. Teachers’, and large profusely*tlh»trated
Family Bibles.

“ The Book for A ll
A N«i m *I Bible far ever? pne* end parpen
A l l te am a N a ile a a f Bible a< year b e e t atere

Nation*! Publtshing Company

It’s Awful Hard to Have to Be Somebody’s
Unpopular Stepchild
Baptis’ step-children? You could-a knocked me over with
Cedar Lick Springs, March 28.
yore
turkey tail duster. He jist went on 'bout the churches
Dere Ma: I guess did you know what you wuz sendin’
to me, you’d a-kept that thar letter in the yeller envellope, usin’ all their money fur sartin things an’ all the while leavin’
fur it is ’sponsible fur my bein’ here ’stid of at home. It out in the yard some other things an’ treetin’ them lack they
wuz frum Ben Shaver !bout a little bizziness him an’ me’s wuz step-children.
An’ he didnt leave out the papers. He said, “ We have
been talkin’ ’out an’ I jist had to run on so as we ci&ld
strike while the fat wuzn’t _____
in the fire so’s ___
to speak.
.
_
purvided fur the classes and the young folk with ever thing
We got things all fixed up an’ it Tooks "now lack we might they heed. The" head o f the s. schule is purvided w ith h is
be able to turn that ole sink hole of a farm inter a real money litertoor an’ so are the teachers. Even the pastors an’ the
maker. You see, these here milk densers an’ chese Krafts is deacons ^re purvided fur now. But the pore members, as
niakin’ grazin’ land go up an’ up. We got a fine feller who orter know why. is goin’ on in the world, an’ orter be inform
knows cows bettern I know you, an’ he’s goin’ in with us. ed ’ bout the progrum ain’t got nothin’ to help them, an’ the
We furnish the goods an’ the grounds, he furnishes the work, only free papers as they git are them as is published by some
an’ we kinder go havers in the profits.
Baptis’ as is got a grudge agin somebody or somethin’ an’
I seen a thing down here though that made my blood bile. manages to spen’ all the Lord’s money gittin’ out papers of
A little chap no biggern a migget wuz out in the yard next their own which they send, free gratis fur nothin’ jist to git
to Ben’s totin’ in wood. I happened to see it as I wuz stand- somebody ter read ’em. An’ mine you,” he aed, “you don't
in’ by the winder of my room. The little chap picked up a never hear of them fuaain’ because some of their papers ain't
piece o f wood jist ’bout as big as it an’ stumbled an’ fell an’ read!
hurt itself. It begun to cry an’ a great big stiff come out of
“ We don’t never give the members stuff as will make ’em
the house, grabbed it, shook if an’ made it pick up the wood stout an’ harty, an’ all the time we leaders are fussin’ at 'em
an’ tote it in whether or no.
an’ makin’ ’em do more than they are speritally fit to do.”
It wuz all I could do to hole my temper. I spoke to Ben
It seeftied funny, but it shore begins to look lack the Lord
’ bout it, an’ he got mad two, an’ sod, “ If thar wuz any ju s sent me on this trip to git my ole eyes opened ’bout things in
tice in our puny cort, we’d sen’ that feller to the pen. He’s our church. They ain’t no use to talk, fur this preacher is
, the kid’s step dad, an’ the way he treets the chile is a blastin’ right. We are treetin’ our church members lack step-chil
same.”
dren an’ tryin’ ter drive ’em to give their money an’ do other
Ben made me go to prayer meetin’ with him an’ I sorter things instid of givin’ ’em plenty o f good food an’ waitin’ fur
forgot ’bout the kid ontil that thar preecher got up an’ start ’em to grow strong enough to do the things jist out of love
ed off to make his talk. What did he do but talk ’bout our fur the Lord an' his cause.
MA’S OLE MAN IS WAKING UP! W HAT A GLORIOUS DAY IT WOULD BE FOR ALL OUR CAUSES IF EVERY
MEMBER OF EVERY CHURCH WOULD MAKE UP, PUT THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR IN THE CHURCH BUDGET
AND QUIT TREATING THE AVERAGE MEMBER LIKE A STEP-CHILD!
,/
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Y. W. A. counsellor, rejoices In the in gifts and a 40 per cent increase
work the Y. W. A.’s arc doing and in membership. Middle Tennessee Is
expected to make her proportionate
looks forward to greater success
On Friday evening the W. M. S. part o f this increase. Miss Northing,
m i M n l _____ ________ _________ ____ Mrs. B. U H u r t ), l i t Gibbs Road. Knoxville
of Speedway, under the direction of ton urged each W. M.. S. to live up
T r e a s u r e r ................................................Mrs. J. T. Altman. K i t U cG svoek St.. N a.heU I.
Mrs. McWaters, .presented the play to the slogan, “ Say It with Service."
Oorreocondlnc B t e r t t a r r ___ . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . • • . . M i s s Mary N orthlnaton, Naaheltla
The Tennessee College Glee Club
let, “ How Not to Conduct a W. M. S.
Y oon s People's Lender _______________________________ M i l , V ictoria Losan. Nashville
W . M . 8. Field W o r k e r __________________________________ Miss W ilm a Bucir. Nashville
Meeting.”
I feel that every one were generous throughout the day
Y oon s People's Field W o r k e r ________________________ Mias Cornelia Rollow. Nashville
with their songs, giving a number
profited by this demonstration.
Headquarters (o r W . U . U.. l t l Elshth A r e . N . Nashville. Tenn.
It was n joy to have our four state of beautiful selections which wero
leaders from headquarters with us. greatly enjoyed.
After their listening to all our trou
Dr! E. L. Atwood, president of tho
ing o f Bellevue, First and Forest Hill bles and our listening to all their college, made an earnest appeal for
THE TAPESTRY WEAVERS
W. M. S.. to the Grace McBride “ do’s” and “ don’ts” for a week, we the college, presenting the purpose,
Let us take to our hearts a lesson—
Y, W. A. at the Baptist Hospital, and are sure thnt we will be able to co power and prospect of this splendid
no lesson can braver be—
at LaBelle to the Shelby County W. operate better. We love eacn one institution. Dr. Atwood said the
From the ways o f the tapestry weav M. U. quarterly meeting.
riesrlv and have begun looking f o r  aim of the school was to fit young
ers on the other side of the sea.
We are grateful fo r the privilege ward to the time when we shall meet women for Christian service in the
church, in the home and all relations
Above their heads the pattern hangs, o f teaching the women that they again in a like institute.
of life.
A
leader
for
a
Junior
G.
A.
at
“
must
not
let
their
good
spoil
their
they study it with care.
Mrs. Clyde Rcager’s beautiful mes
The while their fingers deftly move better or their best,’ ’ and we trust Trinity Chruch is one o f the imme sage in song, also the organ solo by
that only good will result from this diate results. I am sure there will
their eyes are fastened there.
be many more.— Thelma Sawyer, Mrs. Hugh Erwin wore greatly ap
week o f W. M. U. study.
First Vice President Shelby County preciated and enjoyed.
They tell this curious thing beside of
The closing message of the morn
METHOD STUDY INSTITUTE, IN Y. W. A.
the patient, plodding weaver:
ing was brought by Miss Kathleen
SHELBY CO., MARCH 19-23
He works on the wrong side ever
Mallory, corresponding secretary or
TRAINED WORKERS NEEDED
more, but works for the right side
The Method Study Institute, held
the W. M. U. of the South, using as
ever.
“
If
I
only
knew
how,
I
would
not
at Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem
her subject, “ They Shall Be Mine.”
last week, under the leadership mind leading,” is the cry we often Few women o f our Southland speak
It .is only when the weaving stops, phis,
of Mrs. L. R. Powell, W. M. U. chair hear. There is no excuse for ignor with the charm nnd grace that Miss
and the web is loosed and turned.
ance when knowledge is at hand.
That he sees his real handiwork, that man o f Mission Study, was interest Why not have an institute in your Mallory does. We truly believe that
ing, informational and inspirational.
the inspiration of this message will
his marvelous skill is learned.
Each morning Miss Northington association? Miss Wilma Bucy, our be translated into real service for
very
efficient
field
worker,
will
be
Ah, the sight o f its delicate beauty, taught a class for the women and glad to come to your association and the King.
Miss Logan taught a class for Sun
The delightful luncheon was fol
how it pays him for all his cost.
help train yqur workers. If you lowed by a short business session.
.No rarer, daintier work than his was beam leaders.
have.enough
to
justify
two
workers,
Each evening‘ a delightful supper Miss Cornelia Rollow, our young Report o f tho - secretary-treasurer
ever done by the frost.
was read and accepted. Eleven su
was served by the Shelby County W.
Then the master bringeth him golden M. S. ladies, under the direction of people’s field worker, will come with perintendents answered to roll call,
hire, and giveth him praise as well. Mrs. D. M. Crawford, to the Y. W. her. Where a lnrge number arc ex each one telling in a four-mmutc
pected, more workers are sent.
And how happy the heart o f the A. girls and the business women.
talk the outstanding work accom
What will it cost, Nothing, except
weaver is, no tongue but his own
Classes in the evening were as fol the entertainment of the workers plished in her association during the
can tell.
lows: W. M. U. Methods. Miss North while in your midst. Can you get vonr. This resume was both inter
esting and helpful. Too much can
The years of man are the looms of ington ; Y. W. A.’s, Miss Logan: G. them on d moment’s notice? No. All not be said in commendation of the
A.’s,
Miss
Rollow.;
R.
A.’s,
Miss
Bucy.
their
time
is
engaged
until
the
mid
God, let down from the place or
Dr. R. G. Lee, pastor o f Bellevue, dle o f May. Write and tell us when faithful service of these superintend
the sun.
who earnestly “ hold the ropes.”
taught
“ Today’ s Supreme Challenge you would like to have them and a ents
Wherein we are weaving ever, till
Mrs. A. J. Casey o f Nashville made
to America" for the men. This class date will be given to you as near
the mystic web is done.
a verbal report for the Resolution
was not well attended, but expres that time as possible.
Committee, expressing in a gracous
Weaving blindly, but weaving surely, sions from the men who did attend
One thing we do ask of each way the appreciation o f the visitors
each for himself his fate.
signified that they thoroughly enjoy church putting on the institute, do
for all the lovely things planned for
We may not see how the right side ed the study.
your best to get the other churches them by the hostess society.
looks, we can only weave and wait.
The devotional each evening was in the association to send representa
The Nominating Committee, com
Eiut looking above for the pattern, led by Mrs. L. A. Leatherwood, su tives to the classes. Our workers posed of Mesdames J. C. Morclock,
perintendent
o
f
Shelby
Colnty.
The
are
few,
and
we
long
to
reach
many
. no weaver hath need to fear.
Lee Robinson. Elmer Wynn, J. G.
Only let him look clear into heaven, topics were: ( l ) ' T h c Need o f Lead churches. Invite your country sis Hughes, and Miss Kellie Hix, brought
ers;
(2
)
Choosing
Leaders;
(3)
ters
to
spend
a
week
with
you.
the Perfect Pattern is there.
the following report: Vice president.
Sending Leaders Out to Serve; (4)
Miss Bucy is in Lawrence County Mrs. A. L. Todd; secretary-treasurer,
for the lqst week o f April, at Park Mrs. M. M. Ginn; young people’s
If he keeps the face o f the Savior Co-operation.
On Monday evening the Sunbeams Avenue, Nashville, for the school of leader. Miss Kellie Hix.
forever and always in sight
His toil shall be sweeter than honey, from Prescott Memorial gave a dem missions the second week, the third
Delegates to the S. B. C .: Mes
for dames A. L. Todd, Charles Farmer,
onstration o f their March meeting, week she goes to 'Cookeville
his weaving is sure to be right.
which was very good. Mrs. Skipper, Stone River Institute, nnd the fourth
And when the work is ended; and Sunbeam leader at Prescott Memo week will be in Livingston and near Dawson Shnnnon, T. L. Thompson,
P. Smith. T. E. Booker, T. M.
. the web is turned and shown,
rial, and Mrs. H. A. McAdoo, county by churches. She goes to Giles R.
Bryan, F. G. Lavender and ■Misses
He shall hear the voice o f the Mas- Sunbeam leader, are to be praised County for the first week in May.
Rachel Van Cleave and Ida Williams.
' ter, it shall say unto him, “ Well for the splendid work they are doing.
If you need any o f the field workMrs. W. C. Bilbro. Jr., Nashville,
done.*’
5 1
~
The K. A.’s from Trlnlty gave a- tts ;—write
demonstrajion o f a business meeting date will be given you.
list
Hbspital in Nashville, stressing
And the white-winged angels o f and their program consisted o f the
heaven, to bear him thence shall
the fact that it was not a Nashville
MIDDLE
TENNESSEE
W.
M.
U.
requirements to become a page and
hospital, but belonged to all Tennes
come down:
a squire in the Royal Ambassador
CONVENTION
see. Mrs.'Bilbro asked for the co
And God shall give him gold for his Chapter. This was fine. These boys
hire— not coin, but a glowing
The fifth annual meeting of the operation and prayers of the women.
not only can repeat Scripture, but
“ Rubies from China” was the sub
crown.
— Anson G. Chester.
can certainly sing. What a joy to Middle Tennessee W. M. U. was held
in Murfreesboro on March 28th, with ject o f Mrs. George Leavell’s appeal
Mrs Marcus, as she leads those fine an
enrollment o f 782 delegates and ing message. She told of a number
SHELBY COUNTY W. M. U.
boys
*
INSTITUTE
Tuesday evening Central Avenue visitors. The meeting wa« presided
over by the vice president, Mrs. A.
,Three hundred and eighty-three G.- A .’s gave a very unique initiation L. Todd o f Murfreesboro.
ent
____ in demonstration.' This group o f girls'
enthusiastic workers. registered
Mrs. W. F. Powell of Nashville led
the W..M. U. institute held in Belle'
led by Mrs. H. L. Haven and co-oper
nrrrrnii Lllllll i
vue Church, Memphis, Match
arc] 19-23. ating with Mrs. J. P. Smith, G. A. the morning devotionals. using as her
theme,
“
Christ
Lifted
Up.”
Each morning Miss Logan taught the leader fo r the county, are accom
Mrs. G. S. Ridley, president o f the
Sunbeam leaders and Miss Northing- plishing great things.
ton the workers in the W. M. S. At
The Shelby County Y. W. A. oflU Murfreesboro W. M. S., brought
words
o f welcome from lhe~lbcal so
six-fifteen supper was served the cers gave a business meeting demon
members of the Business Women’s stration. The program consisting of ciety. Response to this greeting was
Circles and the Y. W, A.’s At seven “ How to Make Mission Study Inter made by Mrs. P. W. Carney of Lib
C o t t o n Flannels, Crinkled
Miss .Logan tapght the counsellors esting,” was given by the First erty.
Cloth lor Bedspreads, Pillow
Miss
Victoria
Logan,
state
young
and officers o f the Y. W. A.’s, Miss Church. Their counsellor is Mrs.
Tubings, Sheetings, Pajama
people's
leader,
gave
a
most
interest
Rollow the G. A.’s, Miss Bucy the C. S. Ray.
Checks, Ginghams, Tinted
ing
talk
on
“
Rubies
for
tho
King.”
R.‘ A.’s, and Miss Northington the
Dimities, Chambrays, Broad
'Twas thrilling, as you listened to
In
striking
symbolic
terms
she
por
Cloth, Ait Silk Striped Ma
» W. M.' S. workers. Dr. R. G Lee the wedding march, as it was played
taught “ Today's Supreme Challenge on the piano; saw the brides and trayed how the consecrated lives ofdras, Towels, Diaper Cloth
our
young
people
were
rare
and
proto!America’’ to the men.
Velvets and Draperies.
grooms, Ann Hasseltine-Adonlram
The success o f the school was due Judson. Mary Smith-Robert Moffatt, cious jewels in the King’ s treasury.
Save Money
largely to the untiring efforts o f Mary Moffatt-James Gilmore, come She plead wth the voung people to
Mrs. L. R. Powell, mission study to the altar; heard them relate some become living gems for their Lord.
Buy direct We put
“ What I Am Expecting o f the
leader, and Mrs. L. A. Leatherwood, o f their joys and some o f their sor
cloth any yardage, pay
superintendent o f Shelby County W. rows. As they left the altar sing Tennessee W. M. U. This Ruby An
the postage and guar
ing. “ Where He Leads Me, I Will niversary Year” was the subject of
M. U.
antee satisfaction.
The demonstrations given every Follow,” each soul was stirred with a forceful address by Miss Mary
Write for Prtrei and
Miss
Northington
evening were unusually fine. We the thought o f God, as the great Northington.
Fit KB 8 A U n .E S
congratulate Memphis upon {heir Leader leading those that will follow stressed the three outstanding aims
splendid young people and their ef Him, whether it be hundreds o f years for the Ruby Annjversary year—
M
inagkis MIDStart
ago or now. Get “ Love Stories of namely, enlistment, organization and
ficient leaders.
G ro o a vlllt. 6. C.
gifts. Tennessee’s goal for this year
During the week the state workers Great Missionaries” and read It
*'’
Mrs. A. M. Wall, Shelby. County la 400 new organizations, 1263,200
spoke at the regular monthly meet

W O M A N ’S M ISSIO N AR Y UNION
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of her Chinese friends who truly
were “ Rubies for tho King.”
Mrs. Powell followed this message
with a soul-stirring address on
“ Christ Enthroned.” — Mrs. M. M.
Ginn, Secretary-Treasurer.
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Knthleen Mallory, “ The Y in the
Ruby Is for You.” A matchless ap
peal to the young people to prepare
themselves for the responsibility of
bearing the torch, the light of the
world in future years, as the lead
ers of today pass it on to the boys
and girls, saying:
“ To you from falling hands
We throw the torch.
Be yours to hold
It high.”
May the young people be worthy
o f this responsibility 1—-Cornelia Rol
low.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SESSION
A delightful occasion was ours on
Wednesday evening to attend the
Y. W. A. banquet at Tennessee Col
lege, when 250 young women from
Middle Tennessee enjoyed the beau
tiful hospitality extended by the col
lege.
What heart-warming welcome was
extended to the visitors as w c . en
McMINN COUNTY QUARTERLY
tered the spacious hallB o f dear old
MEETING
T. C.” Dr. and Mrs. Atwood, mem
The W. M. U. quarterly meeting
bers of the faculty, and the lovely, of McMinn County Association met
gracious Tenessec
College
girls with Niota Baptist Church on Tues
greeted each one of us so cordially day, Mafch 20th.
it made our hearts yearn to say to
The morning devotional service
Father Time:
was led by Mrs. Lockwood In a very
"Backwnrd, turn backward.
impressive manner. The welcome
Oh, Time, in your flight.
address was given by Mrs. G. E. Hen
Make me a college girl
derson. Response by Mrs. Payne,
Just for tonight!”
superintendent, in the absence of
The dining hall was beautifully Mrs. Key. The “ W. M. U. Book of
decorated, using the Y. W. A. colors, Remembrance for the South and the
green and white. The lights were State,” by Mrs. John Williams.
covered in green paper, the table “ How I Was Won to the W. M. S.,”
with green strips down the center, experience meeting, led by Mrs. Rut
attractive green place cards, green ledge. Many interesting experiences
lighted candles; even the girls who were given. “ Ways to Win Others”
served the tables so graciously were was given by Mrs. Ruth Roberson in
such a convincing way that we came
dressed in green and white.
Miss Mary Bryun, Middle Tennes away more determined to put them
see's young people’s leader, was the into practice. Societies fostering
charming toastmistress. After the other societies were recognised. “ We
invocation given by Dr. Atwood, a Can Do It If We Will” was the sub
number of songs were sung by the ject o f an inspirational address by
Glee Club. Most attractive were Mrs. Todd. She made us feel that
they in their green and white cos we will do it. Increase in our gifts
tumes. How we do rejoice in having was explained by Mrs. Payne.
We were delighted to have with
this splendid group of “ song birds”
as our very own. They are always us Miss Kathleen Mallory, corre
a most charming addition to any pro sponding secretary for the Southern
Baptist Convention W. M. U. She
gram.
We could not fail to mention Mr. was at her best and talked on the
Carlton, the very splendid director, Ruby Anniversary program. Brother
and. Miss Carlton, the efficient ac- Waugh led in prayer.
At this time the visiting societies
companiest.
As this is Ruby Anniversary year, spread their lunch with the hostess
of the W. M. U., the idea o f rubies church, nnd together we had a most
was carried out in the banquet pro bounteous spread. All enjoyed this
gram. The ideals o f the Y. W. A. social hour.
The afternoon devotional was con
were brought out in a most effective
way. “ Rubies o f Prayer,” by Miss ducted by Mrs. Buncc, using for her
Kellie Hix; “ Rubies o f Bible Study,” subject, “ Things Paul Said to Re
Miss Frances Bryan; “ Rubies o f Mis member.” After reading o f the va
sion Study,” Miss Sara Faucett; rious reports Miss Mallory talked to
“ Rubies of Personal Service.” Miss the young people from the subject,
Sallie Hatcher Payne; “ Rubies o f “ They Looked Unto Christ and Were
Giving,” Miss Emily Glascock. Miss Radiant”
The pennants were awarded iby
Ruth Banks o f Nashville summed up
the messages in a beautiful “ Cluster Brother Sherrill as follows: Attend
ance, North Etowah; personal serv
of Rubies.”
Grateful indeed are we to Dr. At ice, Coghill; efficiency, Etowah First;
wood for the courtesies extended by progress. North Etowah; mission
Tiim to the friends o f Middle Tonnes- ' -Study,-Etnwnh First; pin for monthly
attendance, Athens.
Young people’s pennants: Y. W.
The young people’s evening was
continued at the First Baptist A., Etowah; G. A., Athens; R. A.,
Church with a most interesting pro Wctmore; Sunbeams, Englewood;
gram, with Miss Mary Bryan again personal service, Coghill Y. W. A.;
in charge. The devotional was led mission study, Coghill Y. W. A .; at
by Miss Elizabeth Moss o f Tennes tendance, Etowah R. A.
The interest was manifested by
see. College, followed by a beautiful
the attendance. There were one
number by tho Glee Club. ,
The four decades o f W. M* U. his hundred members of visiting socie
tory were presented in an interest; . ties besides visitors who were not
ing and impressive manner. Miss members. It was voted to meet with
Clara Lusty, dressed in a costume Wetmore Church the second Tuesday
representing the years 1888-1898; in July, Brother Mahan led the clos
ing prayer.— Mrs. Velma Williams,
M ibs Geniel Frazier, 1898-1908; Mrs.
G'adys Agnew, 1908-1918; and Miss Corresponding Secretary.
^Frances Hunt, 1918-1928, each one
telling the outstanding events in
their decades Bach girl stepped out
of a door in the back o f the pulpit
to a plptform draped in red, carrying
Published f r e e up to 100
out the ruby color Scheme
words. Words in excess o f
The Sunbeam Band o f Murfrees
this number will be inserted
boro sang their Sunbeam song, “ Be „
for 1 cent per word.
....— —.W .1
a Little Sunbeam.” It is always a EggEBgBaSSgBSB----------joy to see these little ones shining
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
for the Master.
Miss Victoria Logan in her attrac
We, the committee o f the Wom
tive ' way gave a brief message on an’s Missionary Society o f the New
“ Looking Forward to the Golden born Baptist Church, submit the fol
Jubilee.” Many prophesies were giv lowing:
en by her, spheres o f service in
Whereas, God in His infinite wis
which the W. M. U. workers o f the dom and mercy has seen fit to call
present would be laboring iij 1938.
from our midst one o f our dearly be
A fitting close to this day o f in loved members, co-laborer in our
formation and inspiration waa the church work, neighbor and friend.
forceful challenging message by Mis* Mrs. Katie Mooring Porter, whose

O B IT U A R IE S

going away not only brings grief to
hundreds o f hearts in Newbem, but a
sorrow that casts its shadows over
this entire section.
Whereas, Mrs. Porter was for
many years a most loyal and faithful
member of the Newbem Baptist
Church and the Woman’s Missionary
Society, and a sympathetic helper in
every phase of the work. Perhaps
no woman o f the Southern Baptist
Church wielded a more potent influ
ence than she, being a woman of
much culture, who’s faith in God
could not be shaken, possessed o f a
love so deep and a sympathy so
broad that she recognized no secta
rian barrier in her labors. Mrs. Por
ter ever exemplified these virtues
that have elevated Southern woman
hood to a pinnacle untoppled by her
sex in any period o f the world’s his
tory. As a friend and counsellor she
radiated good will, pointed' to tho
better way and those who came with
in the circle made bright by the sun
shine o f her presence she “ grappled
to her soul with hoops o f steel.”
Therefore Ibe it resolved. That in
the death o f Mrs. Porter, the Wom
an's Missionary Society has lost one
o f its loveliest characters and a most
faithful worker and that we feel that
the influence o f this noble Christian
character will linger among us and
that we emulate her worthy example.
Be it further resolved, that we
commend her relatives and friends to
her God and Savior for comfort with
the assurance that she is enjoying
the test from her labors, and her
works do follow her.
Be it further resolved. That a copy
o f these resolutions be spread on the
minutes o f thp body, a copy be sent
the family, also a copy to the Bap
tist and Reflector and to the local
paper for publication.
Committee: Mrs. Callie Capelle,
Mrs. Charles French, and Mrs. J. M.
Swindler.
JEFFREYS
In memory o f my dear husband
nnd our father, J. B. Jeffreys, who
passed away one year ago. He was
75 years old and had been a member
o f the Baptist Church since boyhood,
a deacon for many years, and a char
ter member o f Eastland Church.
Though he’s been gone a year today,
Wc miss him just the same.
Naught can him from our minds
erase.
Nor e’er forget his name.
Time has dragged heavily .by for' us
Since last we saw his face.
We’ve longed to see him once again
In his accustomed place.
’Twnuld not be right to call him back.
For he lived a Christian life;
And God has called him to His home
That’s filled with pleasures rife..
'Twill not be long, dear one.
Ere we shall meet you there;
In everlasting happiness
With Him we’ll .ever share.
Mrs. Ida L. Jeffreys and Sons. J . L. HARRIS
J. L. Harris passed away at his
home February 29, 1928, at the age
o f eighty-nine years. He was a
member o f Mt. Lebanon Baptist
Church fo r over fifty years and was
faithful to his church. He attended
regularly up to a year ago.— Hla
membership came from El Bethel by
letter. He is survived by four sonp
and two daughters. Funeral services
were conducted by his pastor. Rev.
L. D. Agee.
Resolved, That our church has lost
a good member, and that a copy o f
these resolutions be sent to the Bap
tist and Reflector.— Mrs. M. T. Par
dee, Committee.
A

QUINN
Sunday evening, March 4, 1928,
Sister Fannie Gaston Quinn’s spirit
went to meet her Maker and Lord
whose follower she had been since
youth. She was born December 7,
1891. She was married to Brother
Will Quinn on August 3. 1919, and

lived happily together until death
separated them.
?,
Sister Quinn professed faith In
Christ in early life and united with
the Coghill Baptist Church, o f which
she was a loyal member and a faith
ful servant until death.
The funeral service was conducted
in the Coghill Baptist Church by her
pastor. Brother F. M. Waugh. The
mound was covered with the expres
sion o f many flowers as a token of
true friends o f the deceased. Sym
pathetic encouragement abides on
the husband, mother, brothers and
sisters with the consoling words:
“ Weep not as those who have no
hope.”
Committee: R. L. Jones, Mrs. C. B.
Watkins, Mrs. J. C. Roberson
MR LEE SULLIVAN CALLED
HOME
Mr. Lee Sullivan, aged sixty-six,
of Lucy, Tenn., died January 25,
1928. He was born and reared in
-Shelby County, living the greater
part o f his life at Lucy. He was a
charter member o f the Baptist
Church there, having helped to cut
the logs for the first church ever
erected there. Mr. Sullivan was ever
a faithful member and a deacon at
the time o f his death.
Though the entire community
grieved to have him leave us, the
beautiful life that he lived will ever
serve as an inspiration to all those
with whom he came in contact.
Committee: Mrs. S. M. DeMyer,
Hazel Ellis.
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It is announced that Dr. Henry Al
ford I’ortcr o f the Third Church, St.
Louis, Mo., is to deliver an address
at the Baptist World Alliance In To
ronto on ‘‘Militarism and Peace
Ideals.”
— BBR—

By FLEETWOOD BALL
Rev. Robert N. Pratt o f Colum
bia, S. C., died on Saturday, March
24th, after a lingering: illness. He
wsa a good man and a great preach
er, having been pastor at Bennettsville, S. C „ fo r many years.
—s a a Rev. Zachariah R. Overton, aged
62, died Sunday morning, March
26th, in his home in Decaturville.
He was ordained to the gospel min
istry October 15, 1899. Among the
surviving relatives is a son. Rev.
James A. Overton, o f Jackson, on
whose shoulders we sincerely trust
the mantle o f his worthy father will
fall.
—

bbr—

It is announced that Dr. J. F.
Love, corresponding secretary of the
Foreign Mission Board, Richmond,
Va., who some weeks - ago suffered
a stroke o f paralysis, has been mov
ed from St. Luke’s Hospital to his
home in Gresham Court. But his
condition is just as critical as it ever
Dr Weston Bruner of Port Nor
folk, Va., will, beginning April 15th,
do the preaching in a revival in
Berkley Avenue Church, Norfolk,
Va., o f which Rev. Beecher L.
Rhodes is pastor .
-B a a Dr. J. W. Storer, pastor o f Grove
Avenue Church, Richmond, Va., be
loved former pastor in Ripley and
Paris, in reporting his services of
Sunday, March 25th. naively said:
‘‘ Large morning congregation, but
' preached to more wood at night than
usual.”
—saa—
Rev. I. T. Jacobs of Pine Street
Church, Richmond, Va., lately assist
ed Rev. C. J. D. Parker in a revival
in Moffett Memorial Church. Dan
ville, Va, resulting in 19 additions.
— Baa—

Mrs. Annie Burress, aged 75, wife
of the late Rev. Luther Rice Burress.
is at the point o f death in a hospital
in Jonedboro, Ark. Rich will assur
edly be her heavenly reward when
the Lord calls her home.
— saa—

Dr. O. L. Powers and the First
Church, Wichita Falls, Texas, are to
be assisted in a revival beginning
Sunday, April 8th, by Dr. Millard A.
J e M r fi s e r t h e FirstC hurch, Abi
lene, Texas.
— Baa—

W. T. Truett o f Whitewright, Tex
as, a great layman and a brother of
Dr. Geo. W. Truett, o f Dallas. Texas,
died Friday, March 23rd, at the home
of his daughter in San Ange:o, Tex
as, after a protracted illness.
—bkr—
There were 76 additions to the
church at Lancaster, Texas. In which
the pastor, Rev. E. F. Cole, was as
sisted by Singer Roy Camp. The
preaching of the pastor was never
more effective.
•
■- IVBR—
•
Taking his first vacation in twenty
years. Rev. T. R. Hammons and wife
o f Tyronza, Ark., have just returned
from Hot Springs, Ark. Rev. J. W.
Derrick o f Jonesboro, Ark., supplied
in Brother Hammons’ absence.
Rev. William H. Crofts, at one
time a missionary in Cbjpa, has re
signed the care o f the church at Cov
ington, Okla., and will likely devote
his time to lecturing on China, which
he does most interestingly.
— BBR—

Dr. C. C. Coleman o f the First
Church, Durham, N. C., is being as
sisted in a revival by Dr. J. B. Leavell o f the First Church, Houston,
Texas.
— BBS—

Dr. F. M. Masters o f Little Rock,
Ark., formerly Secretary o f State
Missions in that state, has accepted a
call to Sturgis, Ky., and began wurk

tost Sunday.

Rev. Frank- Tripp of Minden,'La.,
is assisting Rev. W. A. Jordan of the
First Church, DoRidder, La., in a re
vival beginning March 25th and con
tinuing to April 8th. The Sunday
school attendance has reached 300.

Rev. O. M. Seiglcr has resigned ns
By THE EDITOR
pastor o f the Second Church, Augus
ta, Ga., to accept a hearty call to the
Carlyle Brooks of Atlanta. Ga.,
First Church, Americus, Ga. His ' led the' singing in a revival in First
ministry at Augusta has been emi Church, Danville, Va., where Pastor
nently successful.
James M. Shelbourno did the preach
— BBR—
ing. There were 30 professions of
Dr. Ryland Knight o f St. Louis, faith and about as many additions.
Mo., beloved by Tennessee Baptists, Brother Brooks is now with Pastor
suggests that the work o f Southern J. M. Roddy o f Moultrie, Ga., with
Baptists head up under three boards R. J. Bateman o f Asheville, N. C.,
— the Foreign Mission Board, the doing the preaching.
Sunday School Board and a General
— BBR—
Board— to which can be committed
Brother F. G. Dodson o f Missouri
— B »a —
the
other
great
common
tasks
of
is doing some graduate work In Van
A Bible institute began Monday,
derbilt University and may be had
April 2nd, in the church at Brinkley, Southern Baptists.
— BBR—
Ark., Rev. A. B. Cooper, pastor.
Anderson College, Anderson, S. C., for supply work while there. His
Among the speakers are Dr. E. P. Miss Annie E. Denmark, president, address is 462 Wesley Hall, Nash
Garrott o f Conway. Dr H. L. Win- will hold its commencement exercises ville.
— BBR—
burn of Arkadelphia. Dr. C. H.
from May 25 to 29. Dr. W. M. Seay
Dr. J. C. Massec o f Tremont Tem
Brough o f Little Rock, Dr. C. B. will deliver the commencement ser
ple, Boston, assisted by Stanley Arm
Waller o f Little Rock. Revs. Otto
mon nnd Dr. John E. White, the for
Whittington o f Little Rock and L. D. mer president o f the institution, the strong, singer, arc in a revival with
Temp’ e Church, Detroit. Noon serv
Summers o f Conway. Dr. J. S. Rog literary address.
ices are held in a downtown theater.
ers will preach on Sunday, April 8.
— bur—
— BBR—
— bbr—
Evangelist Arden P. Blaylock of
According to the Alabnma Bap
Rev. J. S. Bright accepts the care Arkadelphia, Ark., began a revival
o f the First Church, Fairfield, 111., Sunday in the First Church, West tist, Broadway Church, Louisville,
as pastor, resigning as missionary- In Ile'ena, Ark., which will continue Ky., has called H. D. Johnson of Val
Fairfield Association to do it. He three weeks. Rev. E. S. Misell is dosta, Ga.. as pastor. He succeeds
Spencer Tunnell, who resigned sev
has labored in the latter capacity the pastor.
eral months ago.
seven or eight eventful years.
— BBR—
— BBR—
— bbr—
A revival is being held in the First
The Christian Advocate of KashRev. C. A. Morrison of Mayfield. Church, Orangeburg, S. C., Rev.
Ky., formerly a pastor in Tennessee, George E. Davis, pastor. The preach vil’c states that a movement is on
has just closed a revival with Rev. ing is being done by Rev. J. H Webb in England to fix a definite date for
Ray Green and the church at Law- o f Co’ umbia, S. C„ and the music the celebration o f Easter. A recent
renceville. 111., resulting in 11 addi is being conducted by Rev. C. H. bill introduced before the House of
Mount o f Beaufort, S C., the latter a Commons fixes the date on Sunday
tions, 7 by baptism. .
after the second Saturday in April.
native o f Tennessee.
— BBR—
Dr. B. D. Ragsdale, teacher ot
— BBR—
W. A. Mastcrson of Fountain
Bible in Mercer University, Macon,
Mrs. Betsy Jane Jowers, aged 69,
Ga., has res gned that position and a devout Baptist and mother of Dea City has been with the Helena
will retire to the duties o f the pas con Will T. Jowers, died at the fam Church in a revival which resulted
torate. He was first elected profes ily home near Alberton, after a brief in 20 professions o f faith, 9 baptisms
sor in 1897.
illness of pneumonia. She was u arid .9 young people surrendering
— bbr—
member of Mazie’ s Chapel Church. their lives for definite Christian serv
Rev. O. W. Taylor o f Halls is to The writer held the funeral service ice.
Pastor ‘Herman Matthews is
assist in a revival at Gleason, begin at the Jowers graveyard.
happy over the results.
ning Sunday, July 22nd. The saints
\ — BBR—
— BBR—
there are to hear great preaching.
Pastor M. J. Schultz o f Pulaski
Drs.
J.
J.
Hurt,
J.
E.
Skinner,
H.
—BBR—
E. Watters and student John Hall states, that they need some song
The church at Gil’ iam, Mo., se Jones
are campaigning this week in books very badly, and since the
cures as Pastor Rev. W. F. Warren,
District Association church is laboring under many new
who recently resigned as pastor o f (Southwestern
with Huntingdon as headquarters, in tasks each of which requires money,
the First Church, Van Buren. Ark.
the interest o f the debt and endow thev will deeply appreciate it if some
— bbr—
church that has discarded a song
The total collection to Home and ment on Union University, Jackson.
Foreign Missions by the Sunday They will cover Western District As book will ship them as many ns 150
school o f the First Church, Lexing sociation April 8-14, with Paris as rones. The church will g’adly pay
the freight.
ton. on Sunday, March 25th, was headquarters.
$300.

The church at Panhandle, Texas,
is fortunate in securing as pastor
Rev. E. D. Gregory o f Rocky, Okla.,
who has been a master-builder there.
— —
Six new deacons were ordained
Sunday at Union Avenue Church,
Memphis. They are W. J. Nunnery,
G. O. Owens, W. B. Ruffin, F. H.
Schreiner, W. W. Swift and J. Stan
ley Williford. Dr. M. D. Jeffries,
assisted by the pastor. Dr. H. P.
Hurt, conducted the service.

— BBR—

The church at T ilh r .. Ark., loses
its pastor, Kev. J. T. Watts, 'WTO'BCcepts a ca’ l to the chur.-hes at Lewis
ville and Bradley, Ark. He preached
at I.ake V.llige in connection with
Tillar.
— bbr—

Evangelist Charles Forbes Taylor
and partv will begin a meeting with
the First Church,. Shreveport, La.,
Dr. M. E. Dodd, pastor, April 1, and
continue to April 22. It is their sec
ond engagement with th's great
church and pastor.
— BBR—

Evangelist E. A. Petroff o f Blue.
Mountain, Miss., and Singer C. C.
E'sev have just concluded a revival
at Bald Knob, Ark., Rev. E. J. Stew
art, pastor, resulting in 43 additions,
35 for baptism. It is pronounced
the best meeting ever held in Bald
Knob.
— BBR—

Evangelist Arden P. Blaylock of
Arkadelphia, Ark., and Singer Geo.
W. Reynolds have lately concluded
a revival at Mangum, Okla., resulting
in 90 additions, more than 50 by
baptism. Rev. B. M. Jackson is the
happy pastor. _
The
Georgia
Baptist Sunday
School Conventidn is to meet fh the
Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga.,
April 10-12. A most attractive pro
gram has been prepared. Tennes
seans to be heard are W. D. Hudgins,
•Tul'ahoma; Mrs. Myrtle Creasman,
Nashville; Dr. P. E. Burroughs, Nash
ville; W. A. Harrell, Nashville; and
. Homer L. Grice, Naahville.

Read Another

GOOD BOOK
Christianity and Social Problems
J. H .

S I.60

From wide investigation and varied ex
perience Professor Price records his findings
on the important subject of the message of
Christianity on the problems of living to
gether. In a somewhat thorough analysis of
institutional life the author attributes its
weaknesses to neglect of the simple princi
ples o f Christianity and points to those same
principles as the basis upon which society
must be wisely reconstructed.
Some Problems o f the Modern Minister
Amatmm K . UmBloU

91.73

It is the contention o f Dr. DeBlois that
the minister today should be neither priest
nor pastor to the neglect of the chief work
to which he has been called. He emphasizes
the primary importance o f the ministry of
the Word and writes with great insight and
courage upon the increasing importance of
the worship aspect o f the church's program.
His comments are sharp and happily made,
tempered by much good humor and written
in complete honesty.

Baptist Sunday School Board1'1
161 Eighth Avr, N.

Nashville, Tennessee

Tom Duncan has been called ns
pastor of tho church at Mt. Delia
and has accepted. The services are
held each first Sunday.

The G. M. & N. Railway recently
handled a train load o f automobiles
from Toledo, Ohio, to Jackson, Miss.
— bbr—

The editor had the pleasure o f
supplying for Dr. John W. Inzer at
First Church, Chattanooga, last Sun
day. Dr. Inzer’s physical condition
is such that it has been deemed ad
visable for him to take a prolonged
— BBR—
vacation. The brotherhod will grieve
C.
O. Johnson o f First Church, Taover this fact and pray for his rapid
coma, Wash., supplied for Euclid and complete recovery.
— BBR—
Avenue Church, Cleveland, Ohio, on
Pastor and Mrs. Roark of Oneida
March 18th.
— BBR—
were given a surprise last week in
Sixty additions resulted from the the form o f an old-fashioned shower
revival recently held with First which came near resulting in broken
Church, Texarkana, Texas, by W. II. tub’es in their kitchen and dining
Knight of El Dorado, Ark. M. T. room.
— BBR—
Andrews is the pastor.
— BBR—
According to the Southern Baptist
Pastor F. F. Gibson o f Walnut Trumpet, the faculties o f the two
Street Church, Louisville, Ky., is seminaries have at last signed the
with Pastor J. E. Warren and the McDaniel statement of faith adopted
church at Fulton, Ky., in h gracious by the Southern ' Convention at
revival.
Houston. We shall be happy to give
— BBR—
publicity to the full action on the
Twenty-four additions marked the
— BBR—
first week of the revival being con m “ t t e r ‘
ducted by Dr. John R. Sampey with
Rev. J. B. Phillips,' pastor o f High
Crescent Hill Church, Louisville, Ky. land Park Baptist Church, Chatta
C. L. Graham is pastor. He ! b to d c nooga, is assisting Dr. Byron Smith
one of the World Alliance speakers.
o f Texarkana, Texas, in a revival
— bbr—
meeting which started Sunday, April
Miss Virginia Bow, granddaughter 1st.
— BBR—
of beloved J. G. Bow, has recently
Bluff City Church has called as
been elected secretary o f ' young
people's work under the Georgia W. pastor Rev. F. R. Burnaby o f Knox
M. U. She is at present a student ville. who has accepted and Is on
the field. The church is doing splen
in the W. M. U. Training School.
, ,
.
— BBR—
did work under his leadership. x
— BBR—
Wulmcr Road Church, Toronto,
In the evangelistic campaign held
Canada, Sets a good example in the
way of distribution o f funds. Last recently in Chattanooga Evangelist
year, according to the Baptist Ad Lester A. Brown, pastor o f East
vance, the church gave 142,962 for Lake Baptist Church, assisted Pastor
missions and benevolences and spent W. 'T. McMahan o f the Calvary Bap
tist Church. There were 20 addi
$38,778 for local needs.
tions to the church.
— BBR—
Charlie Taylor and party are with
Pastor M. E. Dodd and First Church,
Shreveport, in a revival which began
last Sunday.
— BBR—

Bob Cole, a former Tennessean,
preached for the church at Sharon
on March 25th. He is a pastor in
Texas and was on his way to Padu
cah, Ky., to visit his father.

— BBR—

J. V. Tinnin, brother of Editor
Tinnin, of the Louisiana Baptist Mes
sage, is leading the church at Nat
chitoches, La., in a building pro
gram. A modern structure costing
about $100,000 is under construc
tion.
— BBR—

Reports from the recent debate
held in New Orleans between W. B.
Ruley and T. T. Martin and two evo
lutionists indicate that the two noted
Baptist brethren made n complete
‘‘clean up.”
— BBR—

Miss Nannie Eva Everett of Tren
ton was married on March 20th to
Mr. Z. T. Conner o f Murray, Ky.
Mr. Conner is a faithful-Baptist. lay
man and Mrs. Conner has been one'
of the finest o f the young members
of the Baptist Church at Trenton.
— BBR—

The revival at Milan with Lynn
Claybrook of Texas preaching, is
making splendid progress. A census
of the town has been taken and ef
forts are being made to enlist all
Baptists as well as to win the lost.
— BBR—

It is interesting to note that ur
gent pressure is being brought to
bear upon Editor A. C. Millar o f the
Arkansas Methodist to run for Lieu
tenant Governor of Arkansas. Editor
Compere of the Baptist Advance
says: ‘‘There are now before our
legislators and administrative offi
cials so many questions involving
moral issues that it is important to
have in office men who can be de
pended upon to stand for the right.”
Dr. Millar would be a great man for
this office.
— BBR—

Our Splendid Baptist architect,
Wellington J. H. Wallace, whose ad
vertisement runs regularly In our
columns, is completing the plans for
the educational building of Broad
way Church, Knoxville. The addi
tion to the building will cost some
thing around $100,000 and, in addi
tion to Sunday school equipment, will
provide rooms for several mercantile
establishments. Don't forget to pat*
ronize our adrartisors I
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CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: Dr. John W. Inzer. The
Divine Dynamic and Cross-Bearing.
SS 1,257, BYPU 173, by letter 4,
by baptism 2t Edutor John D. Free
man supplied at both hours.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
God’s Will Concerning My Business
and God’s Will Concerning'My Home.
SS 635, baptized 4, additions 3.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Jo
seph and tho Storehouses and Build
ing Bigger and Better Bible Schools.
SS 435, BYPU 51, by letter 2, prayer meeting ISO,--------------- -----:— :—
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Regen
eration und A Definite Answer. SS
411, by letter 2, prayer meeting 90.
Northsidq: R. W. Sclman. Zeal
ously Loyal' and Tho Christian and
Worldly Amusements. SS 383,' BY
PU 92, by baptism 1, baptized 6.
Central: A. T. Allen. Perpetual
Thanksgiving and An Unnamed Help
er. SS 360, BYPU 90, by letter 4,
by baptism 1, baptized 1.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. The
Conversion o f Cornelius and The
Greatest of These Is Love. SS 357.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Boy
Minister and Hands Beautiful. SS
350. BYPU 82.
Rossvilie Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. Moses and His Mother and
The Work of the Holy Spirit SS
357, by letter 3.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Homes
and Service. SS 295, BYPU 81.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. The Path o f Prayer and
The Scapegoat. SS 238, BYPU 47.
Red Bank: J. C. Pitt. The Lord's
. Day a'nd Saturday. SS 217, BYPU
90.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons.
Lest Ye Forget and Calvary. SS 162,
BYPU 117, by letter 1, profession 1,
prayer meeting 110.
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
Lifting Christ and The Way o f Life,

iSS 147.

Our efficient gospel singer, Roger
M. Hickman, writer of ‘‘Deacon
Bumpus.” is in a revival meeting
with First Chnrch of Monroe, Ga.,
Pastor C. A. Owens doing the preach
ing. There were 25 additions tne first
day o f the revival. Brother Owens
says: “Mr. Hickman was associated
with me under the Home Board stafT,
and he is the most satisfactory help
I have found. He is delighting our
people as leader, soloist and artist
on the xylophone.”
•'

Baptist and Reflector
(Oontlnnlnc the Baptist BnUdar)
Published h r the
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TH E TENNESSEE
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— BBR—

Pastor Geo. L. Hale o f Trenton,
Mo., formerly o f Nashville, is giving
his people some good Bible doctrines
lately. He recently preached a great
sermon on “ Why I Am a Baptist.”
If our people hear more o f this kind
o f preaching, they will not be misled
by the kind o f misrepresentations
heard lately in Nashville.

Rossvilie, First: J. E. O. Quinn.
The Other Side o f the Road and The
Motive, the Test and the Reward o f
Service.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Communion Service and The Heart’s
— BBR—
Word and Way: “ An analysis of Desire for Heaven. SS 1,149, by
the Great Commission by Dr. O. E. letter 1.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
Bryan o f Tennessee featured the
front page o f the Baptist and Reflec Communion and Will the Wicked
tor last week. The arrangement Is Overcome the Good? SS 909, BYPU
copyrighted. The analysis is strictly 119, for baptism 1, by letter 6.
and legitimately exegetical. It is a
First: F. F. Brown. Let a Man
fine and comprehensive arangement." Examine Himself and Choose You
— bbr—
This Day Whom You Will Serve. SS
First Church, Fountain City, Is In 900, for baptism 3, baptized 6, by
the midst o f a revival meeting in letter 4.
which Pastor Livingston Mays Is be
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Three
ing assisted by Evangelist J. A. Requisites to a Great Church and
Brown.
The Living Water. SS 635, BYPU
— bbr—
160.
St. Elmo Church, Chattanooga,
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
L. W. Clark. Pastor, celebrated the
The Church at Pergamos and Sam
laying o f the corner stone o f the son the Lion Killer. SS 535, BYPU
new church building last Sunday, 125, for baptism 1, by letter 4.
April 1st.
Central o f Fountain City: Leland
— BBR—
The Christian Index ahnounees the W. Smith. The Witness o f the
retirement of Dr. B. D. Ragsdale as Lord’s Supper and Jesus Restores
Bible teacher in Mercer University, Peter to Full Fellowship. SS 440,
BYPU 142.
Macon, Ga.
Deaderick Avenue: Samuel P.
White. Lest We Forget and The
Name Above Every Name. SS 407,
BYPU 79, by letter 2.
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
The Fruit o f the Spirit and Peter.
SS 324.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
Who Christ Is and Reconciliation.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. Perse SS 323.
verance o f the Devil and Some
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Observ
Things a Believer Knows. SS 200, ed the Lord’s Supper and The Judg
BYPU 50, by baptism 2, prayer meet ment. SS 311.
ing 40.
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay, f Sol
Concord: M. F. Ewton. Compro diering for Christ and Bliss or De
mise and The 23rd Psalm. SS 104, spair— Which? SS 176, BYPU 15,
BYPU 52, by letter 1, prayer meet baptized 3, by letter 3, profession 4.
ing 88.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Satan in
Church; Rev. O’Brien, Have Faith
The Charm o f Golden-Voiced Chimes
in God. SS 93, BYPU 28.
ll within reach of your church* tool
Im agine the rich. musical tones o f
Onkwood: R. R. Denny. Repent
Dmmgmm T o w e r C h l a e
ance and The New Birth. SS 90,
coming from the belfry of ymr church—a
constant Inspiration to worship i a
BYPU 30, by letter 2, prayer meet
rater carcrijLIIlMJkMMiMl
ing 25.
------ :------------day. Write for plan.
Standard Sett $b,0 0 0 e n d V f .
Spring Creek: J. L. Marlow. Put
J.C . DEAGAJt, lac., IQi Deagaa BeiUwg,
ting God First and The Home Circle.
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great invitation iB to “ whomsoever
will” accept the gospel. In me book
o f Revelation we have a glimpse into
tne future glory of heaven which
gives us evidence concerning the
saved o f every nation. “ And they
sang a new song, saying, Thou art
worthy to take the book and to open
the seals thereof, for thoq^wast slain
and hast redeemed us to God by thy
blood out o f every kindred and
tongue and people and nation.”
(Rev. 5:9.)
This heavenly song is
at the same time a gospel Bong and
a missionary song. We rejoice to
know that heaven has the missionary
spirit and reveals the results o f mis
sions. When we reach that place,
by the grace o f God we hope to be
done with anti-missions both In the
ory and in practice. In the mission
ary spirit Christ said: "G o ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature.” Indifference to His
command is the unpardonable crime
o f the inactive churches. Truly Christ
is the "desire o f all nations” because
all nations need Him The universal
need o f mankind Is the pathetic call
for world missions. The universal
commission o f Christ involves the uni
versal responsibility o f tbe churches.
“ God so loved the world that ne
gave his only begotten Son that who
soever believeth on him should not
perish, but have everlasting life," ex
presses both the spirit and scope of
the great commission.
We rejoice to know that some out
o f every kindred and tongue and
people and nation aye to be among
the saved with Christ. We have
heard representatives out o f many
different nations tell their personal
experience. We have heard the
African relate what God did for him.
We have heard the Chinaman, the
Jap, the Indian, the Mexican, the
German, the Frenchman, the Rus
sian, the Italian, the Greek, the
Turk, together with many others,
relate their Christian experiences.
There was through each experience
a common spirit, a common hope, a
common joy, a common peace. We
.have been made to. feel, under such
testimony, that the gospel o f Christ
indeed is for all the nations. We are
made brothers in Christ. Without
Him there can be no abiding broth
erhood. We should hasten to take
the gospel to the nations because
“ There is none other name under
heaven given among: men whereby
we must be saved” (Acts 4:12), and
“ this gospel o f the kingdom shall be
preached in all tbe world for a wit
ness unto all nations, and then shall
the end come” (Matt. 26:14). “ Go,”
and “ lo, I am with you always, even
r\tr\ fVio p n H r t f fKn
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ing wounds nnd cure their sin-sick
souls. Surely this tragic need is a
startling call for larger co-operation
on the part of God’s children in our
Announcement is made by our Lord at interpreted by Secretary O. E. Bryan
prosperous homeland.
in Chapter VI o f his forthcoming book on “ The Great Commission.’’
Saving the Churches
by the liberality mostly o f American
* CHAPTER VI
The decay in many o f our once
Jews.
The
Jewish
colony
in
Pales
WORLD PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
active churches is a call for larger
tine is (rrowing in strength each pass
co-operation To save themselves
“ All tha Nation.”
ing (lav. This Jewish colony, which
from doom, the churches must have
The commission includes all the bids fair to develop into a Jewish
a missionary outlet toward all the
nations, every creature, the whole state or nation, constitutes a tre
nations. Nothing destroys a church
creation. Geographically, it includes mendous challenge to true Christian
more than inactivity in Christ’s muall the earth. Humanly, it includes ity in the Lord’s program o f preach
sionary commission. There is dan
every individual everywhere on earth. ing the' gospel to every creature in
ger now, as never before, that
“ The missionary movement had a all the nations. It is clear that the
churches will lavishly exhaust their
marvelous conception in the heart of Jews are included in the scope of
efforts nnd resources on their own
God, the all-loving Father, It had a the great commission. “ The Jew
local problems. Unless this is check
marvelous preparation in the life, first,” “ Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria
ed, it means decay. When Christian
teachings, sufferings and resurrection and the uttermost part o f the earth”
ity moved into cathedrals, the long
power and authority o f Jesus, the is the order of the commission. It
night of the dark ages set in. New
Son o f God. \ft had established for bps not changed. It is the same as
'testament churches were concerned
it a marvelous agency o f extension, when Christ gave it. The Jews alone
m.ore about the Lord’s world pro
development and conservation— the present a challenge to the churches
gram than they were their own com
Church o f the living God. It had for larger and more intense, enthusi
fort and convenience. Less for self
astic and unyielding activity.
given to it a marvelous message—
nnd more for others would be a fine
the gospel o f Christ, the living Word
Romanism is another tremendous
motto for many churches today. In
o f God. It was vouchsafed a won force with unquenched passion for
order to save the churches from selfderful leadership, power, and guid world empire. The Roman spirit has
destruction, a larger#program of co
ance— the Holy Spirit, the ever-pres not changed. In recent years the
operation in the gren't commission is
ent indwelling and empowering pres age-long hope o f Rome for world em
needed.
,
ence o f God. It had a marvelous pire has revived. Startling propa
field and task assigned it— the whole ganda of Romanism in both church
Showing Our Love for Christ
needy world to be brought back to and state has alnrmed the world in
Larger co-operation is needed in
God.” (Dr. E. P. Alldredge.)
\
this generation. It stands ready to
order to show our love for Christ
The missionary movement is pre resist the true gospel in many na
and our appreciation of His author
eminently a world movement.
tions. At once it presents menace
ity behind the commission. “ For Je
and
a
challenge
to
true
Christianity.
sus’ sake” is the highest motive fpr
The First World' Movement
It will never voluntarily surrender
missions. If for no other reason, we
The commission is the first and its scheme of world power. Our mis
should take the gospel to the breth
only continuous, abiding, conquering sionaries must meet Romanism in the
ren because Jesus has commanded it.
world movement. The age-long strug spirit of Christ who prayed, “ Father,
His last pre-ascension words to His
gle o f the nations for world suprem forgive them, for they know not
disciples were in regard to this mis
acy is a matter known to students what they\do.”
The necessity for
sionary program in the commission.
o f history. The pages o f history are real martvrs has not passed Let us
Last words, how they linger yet!
tragic with the decay and death of meet Rome with the open Bible in
We can still hear the last words of
world empire, aspiring nations. These the spirit o f our Lord. The sword
some loved one departing this life.
have failed because there was some of the Spirit, which is the Word of
Shall we turn a deaf ear to the last
thing lacking in their character. Ju God, is both our offensive nnd defen-,
words of our Lord? Shall we hold
lius Caesar, Alexander the Great, sive weapon in the conflict with
lightly or disregard His last com
Napoleon Bonaparte, and a number
Rome. The great commission in
mand and His last promise before
of smaller conquerers have dreamed cludes the Romans. Many o f them
His ascension? “ For Jesus' sake,”
of world empire. These have also have been converted and\have died
let us go with the gospel to those
failed.
for the true faith. They need the
who are lost in sin.
Jesus Christ has set up a kingdom, gospel. The commission has not
In a certain preacher’s home there
has given a world commission, has been fulfilled to the nations until we
was a baby girl, the youngest of sev
established a world program. He has preach the whole message to the Ro
en children. One day a stray kitten
not failed. Perhaps there is no^ a mans.
came into the home. Baby begged
man on earth who would die for the
Socialism in its soviet, anarchistic
for it, but was refused. She cried
above-named conquerors. We be form is striving feverishly for world
and begged until the mother took
lieve there are millions who would supremacy. Soviet propaganda in
the kitten and gave it a bath and
die for Christ before they would dis the nations o f the world at this time
then placed it in baby’B arms. They
own •Him. “ There was given him is startling. This movement repre
became friends. Sometimes she would
dominion and glory and a kingdom sents a Christless democracy. It is
squeeze it until its bones would al
that all the peoples, nations and lan Satan’s materpiece in counterfeiting
most break, but when she would re
guages should serve him. His do Christian principles. The fight is on
lease it, purring at her feet it would
minion is an everlasting dominion to a finish between this false democ
beg to be taken again. The other
which shall not pass away and his racy of Satan and the true democ
children hated the kitty and slapped
kingdom that which shall not be de- racy o f Jesus Christ. If we under
it around. One day the undertaker
stroyed.” (Daniel 7:14.)
stand prophecy correctly, Russia is
was called. He closed baby’s eyes,
"now leading ttie-wcrrhf
—folded her little bands-across.^.her,
Counter World Movement.
breast and put her in a little white
Present Co-operation Inadequate
There are several counter world bloody conflict. This false democ
The present co-operation o f our casket. They took her to the ceme
movements that challenge the pro racy is being preached to the masses
gram of Christ. These are strong o f workmen all over the world. It people is wholly inadequate to the ap tery not far away. When the family
and well entrenched, ready to resist presents a challenge to the churches palling need o f the lost world, to the returned to their home and were
every forward movement of Chris in their relation to the working man. conservation o f the churches, and to silently seated in the living room,
tianity. Among the most determined The Soviet also comes within the the fulfillment o f our Lord’s commis kitty came calling for the little
o f these,are Judaism, Romanism, So commission, and the gospel is the sion. Southern Baptists alone are friend. The eldest daughter said as
viet Socialism and Materialistic Ra only enduring hope and cure for the well able to take care o f the world she sobbed, “ There’s baby’s kitty.”
tionalism. There are many other economic, social, political and relig program of our Lord if they would She took it in her arms and said:
would-be world movements that re ious ills o f Russia the same as every only dedicate themselves whole “ Kitty, we have been mean to you.
heartedly to the task. We have mis but we are going to be good to you
sist the program of true Christianity. other nation on the whole earth.
Materialistic Ration, li.m Is also sion fields now in a very small part from this day on foy baby’s sake.”
Judaism as such has not changed.
Jesus’ loved the lost world. He
It has practically the same spirit that at this time making a herculean ef o f the world compared to the fields
it had in the first Christian century. fort to rule the world. This move we are not touching. At this time died for “ whosoever will” accept the
ment
is
laying
siege
to
the
educa
we are doing missionary work In terms of the gospel. If He had died
The orthodox Jews still dream o f
world empire.— Wo know that many tional institutions in all the1 nations. Africa, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Chi- for the lovable only, would He have
‘ r, Japan. Jtigo Blo- -died f or voU a nd me?__We admit, as
Jews have become Christians
that many more are almost ready to to resist its subtle efforts, and many vakia, Mexicp, Palestine, Syria, Rou- we look on the depraved people~or
denominational
schools
have
surren
mania. Cuba, Spain, the Canal Zone the nations in their degradation and
accept Christ, yet the vast majority
s'n. that they are repulsive. It is
o f the orthodox Jews are practically dered to its teachings. Like a stealthy and the United States.
serpent,
it
has
crawled
into
our
The subject o f the work at home hard to love any o f these, but Christ
the same ^n belief and spirit today
as when Christ died on the cross. We schools and pulpits and has sent its and abroad is entirely inadequate to loved them and He commanded us to
are not antirSemitic. We would not deadly poison into the hearts o f our the needs and the possibilities of give them the gospel, and this is to
stop the Zionward movement o f the youth. It strikes at the Bible, the these fields, to say nothing o f the be done in His spirit, which Is pre
Jews toward their home in Palestine. spiritual conception and virgin birth many fields that we have not yet eminently the spirit of love. “ For
This is in accord with prophecy clear o f Jesus, at His vicarious death and touched in mission service. The map God so loved the world that He gave
ly stated in the Scriptures. We Iovo substitutionary atonement and at His o f our work is an eloquent call ' for His only begotten Son that whoso
the Jews, we pray for the Jews, and miraculous bodily resurrection. It enlargement in'’ ‘'service. _The pa ever believeth on Him should not
we work with the Jews in winning attempts to account for all progress thetic Macedonian call comes to us perish, but have everlasting life.”
souls to Christ. We are not unmind by the processes o f evolution. A from the sorrowing in every nation: Whosoever means me. Whosoever
ful of God’s past and future plans more spiritual and vigorous applica “ Come over and help us.” More means you and whosoever means ev
concerning the Jews. We are only tion o f the great commission is need than one billion souls now living in ery lost individual o f Adam’s race
calling attention to the fact that the ed everywhere to meet this deadly the different nations o f the earth aro everywhere in all the nations and to
at this moment groping in the night, the uttermost part o f the earth. “ For
orthodox Jews still dream of world foe.
stumbling into superstition and crime Jesus’ sake,” let us take the message
The Gospel I. for All Nations
empire apart from our Lord, and
that they are going back to Palestine
God “ made of one every nation feeling after something better. We as He gave it. This is the only lifehold in trust on its way to others the giving message that will lift individ
in great numbers at this time under o f men to dwell on all the face o f
the protection o f Great Britain and the earth." (Acts 17:26.) Christ’s only balm that can heal their bleed uals out o f sin.
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